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Maritime - Whydah Associates
Summary Fact Sheet
Page Two

MUSEUM FACT SHEET

Area Sumjnaries
Total Gross SF 101,000 gsf
Total Net SF 93,000

o Office 69,000
(18 floors)

o Museum 23,000
(9 galleries on 4 floors)

o Observation Deck & Museum 1,000
(25th floor)

Estimated annual attendance 350,000 min.

Cultural Uses
o The Whydah, sunk in 1717, is an archeological time

capsule with 80,000 objects uncovered to date
representing only 5-10% of the total excavation
material.

- ^ o The Whydah-Maritime museum is a living museum and will
incorporate the sociological, historical, exploration,
and high technology themes this ship and its rediscovery
bring to Boston.

o The Whydah is the only pirate ship found in the world.
It is a unique artifact and resource of the
Commonwealth, with national and international appeal.

Boston Context
The Whydah and it's Treasury offer a significant
symbolic use of international stature for an historic
building that has symbolized Boston for nearly a
century.

This proposal offers Boston the opportunity to tie the
Customs House to the harbor and its maritime history.
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U. S. CUSTOM HOUSE
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APPLICANT INFORMATION





February 5, 1988

Mr. Stephen Coyle
Director
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02201

Dear Mr. Coyle:

In April, 1717, the pirate ship, Whydah, sank in a storm
off the coast of Wellfleet. Maritime Explorations, Inc.
discovered the Whydah and has excavated over 80,000
artifacts, to date, under auspices of the Board of
Underwater Archaeological Resources of Massachusetts (the
Board)

.

The redeveloper. Maritime Whydah Associates, proposes to
establish a museum in the U.S. Customs House to display
the Whydah, making Boston the home of the only pirate ship
found anywhere in the world. After engaging the
architectural firm of Benjamin Thompson and Associates
(master planners of Faneuil Hall) to provide the
architectural feasibility of the Maritime Whydah Museum in
the Customs House, the redeveloper obtained approval from
the Massachusetts Underwater Archaeological Board to move
the Whydah artifacts to the Customs House. The museum
would occupy the first four floors with the remaining
tower being redeveloped into executive office suites,
including the world headquarters for Maritime
Explorations, Inc. The Museum of Science, Peabody Museum
and the Peabody Museum of Salem will assist in developing
and operating the museum. In addition to the Whydah,
marine technology, oceanographic displays and other
discoveries of Maritime Explorations, Inc. would be
displayed, including artifacts from the Hussar, a British
man-o-war recently discovered in the East River of New
York. More imporatantly , the museum would develop an
ongoing educational program in conjunction with the Boston
Public School system that would utilize the excitement and
interest of pirate folklore to explore several related
subjects i.e. American History, Navigation, Archaeology
and Oceanography.





Maritime Whydah Associates Redevelopment Team consists of
the following:

Redevelopment Team :

Office Developer
Conroy-Heaf itz Development Company

Cultural Use
Maritime-Whydah Museum
Maritime Explorers, Inc.

Museum Concept and Operations
Museum of Science
Peabody Museum
Peabody Museum of Salem

Architect
Benjamin Thompson and Associates

Project Consultant
Bay State Investors, Inc.
Thomas P. O'Neill III
Christine M. Dunn

Historic Structures Consultant
Robert Neiley Associates

Traffic Consultant
Vanes se-Hangen

Museum Consultant
Christopher Lowery, Former President,
South Street Seaport Museum and
Development Corporation

Display Exhibit Consultant
WED Designs (Walter E. Disney)

Educational Consultant
Ina Heafitz





Summary :

Maritime Whydah Associates are very eager to redevelop
this property in conjunction with the goals of the City of
Boston and the Boston Redevelopment Authority, We feel
this team brings to the project:

* A unique familiarity with the redevelopment
goals of the City.

* Extensive experience in developing and
designing space for public use.

* An original and fascinating cultural use
which is appealing from an educational
standpoint.

* A commitment to creating a sensitive renovation for
one of Boston's most outstanding landmarks.

The function of the Customs House has alway been closely
tied to the sea, to maritime activity and coastal trade.

This is a unique opportunity for Boston to focus national
attention on a Boston landmark building while at the same
time, giving the people of Boston and the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts an opportunity to feel, touch and become
part of our maritime history.

Sincerely,

TERENCE CONROY

LEWIS HEAFITZ





BEINJAMIIN THOMPSOIV & ASSOCIATES, IIVC.
O.NE STORY STREET. CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 02138 • TEL. 617-876-4300 • TWX 710 3200 172

February 4, 1988

Mr. Stephen Coyle
Director
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201

Dear Mr. Coyle;

BTA is pleased to join Conroy Heafitz and Maritime Explorations,
Inc., in submitting our qualifications and proposal for re-use of
the U.S. Customs House on Boston's State Street.

For several years I have been meeting with Barry Clifford of
Maritime Explorations to discuss a museum to house his invaluable
treasury of excavated Whydah artifacts. We have considered various
locations of national and local importance. When the Customs House
opportunity opened up, we were immediately struck by the apt
relationship between the historic building and the history-making
story of the Whydah.

The Customs House is the fitting place to present the story of the
Whydah against a backdrop of marine and colonial life in
pre-Revolutionary Boston. The Whydah 's tale and awesome treasury
-- tying together the themes of maritime history and modern
exploration -- are a fitting feature to reanimate the restored
Customs House. The Whydah /Maritime Museum would be a destination
with historic depth, esthetic substance, dramatic scope, and broad
public appeal. Its presence here would be a national "first" for
Boston and the Commonwealth of Massachussetts.

Our interest in the area goes back to the 1960 's, the days when
Boston was formulating its master plan for Government Center and
the Waterfront. During that period I worked on a proposal for
restoration of the Sears Crescent and became intrigued with the
potential of the decayed market area. In 1967, we submitted to the
BRA a comprehensive proposal for revitalizing the "Quincy Market"
blocks. In 1970, responding to the R.F.P., we submitted the





detailed plan that was ultimately selected for development and was
completed in 1978. For the past decade I have retained a strong
civic, architectural, and personal interest in the area, always
hopeful that the Customs House would be transformed into a place
adding to the vitality and public enjoyment of the historic
waterfront.

The building and site, like a valued heirloom, deserve care concern
and imagination in every aspect of the renovation. Continuing my
longstanding commitment to the urban vitality of this historical
corner of the city, I would enjoy the opportunity to put this
cornerstone in place for Boston.

Sincerely,

'^^i>i^
Benjaptfi:! Thompson
BENJAMiK THOMPSON & ASSOCIATES









THE STORY OF THE WHYDAH:

Out of the coastal waters ofMassachusetts,from the first pirate ship ever

salvaged, has come a priceless treasure ofgold, silver, gems, and historical

artifacts laden with historical interest. The tales oftwo captains -- the 18th

century buccaneer and the modern explorer-salvor - dramatize tlie romance and

reality ofmaritime life, trade, and discovery. These stories and materials will be

the core exhibits in the proposed Maritime-Whydah Museum.

1. Bellamy's Whydah (1716 - 1717)

In 1716, a 110-foot sailing galley built in England for the slave trade

set sail for the West Coast of Africa. In her namesake town of Whydah

-- now in Nigeria -- she traded a typical cargo of European manufactures

for slaves, gold dust, and ivory. Designed to be sailed or rowed, the

Whydah then crossed the Atlantic -- using slaves at the oars during the

doldrums -- reaching Jamaica late in the year. There its captain

bartered human cargo for silver coins, indigo, quinine and sugar.

The Whydah was headed back to England with its rich bounty when a band

of pirates, led by Captain Samual "Black Sam" Bellamy, nabbed it in the

windward passage between Hispaniola and Cuba in February, 1717. Sailing

the seized ship Sultana and accompanied by a consort sloop named Mary

Anne, Bellamy led a pirate gang that had been raiding throughout the

West Indies for over a year. After a three-day chase, the pirates —

180 strong -- boarded and took the Whydah without a fight, persuading

or forcing some of her 50-man crew to join the buccaneers. They

transferred the Sultana's booty -- 20,000 lbs of silver and gold, plus



10 stolen canons -- to the Whydah, and turned most of the captive

sailors loose in the empty ship.

Captain Bellamy's swift new vessel then proceeded to besiege the waters

of the Caribbean, coastal Florida and Virginia, while plundering

Scottish, British and colonial merchant vessels that traded between

Philadelphia, New York, and the West Indies. They took on further

sailors and indentured servants along with rich cargoes of all kinds.

(Newly recruited pirates were required to sign allegiance to several

articles of conduct, calling for total democracy, equal sharing of

loot, and peace among comrades. Violators were marooned.)

Continuing north along the colonial coast in April of 1717, the Whydah

foundered in a gale within sight of the Cape Cod at Wellfleet where,

legend has it, Bellamy's lover Maria Hallett was waiting. Bellamy and

most of his 140 crew members were drowned. Of the 102 bodies that

washed ashore, according to documents of the day, 50 were black, and

nine nationalities were represented -- English, Welsh, Irish, Dutch,

German, American Indian, and Jamaican among them. 16 had been

prisoners of the pirates.

But — fortunately for historic records and future explorers — eight

crewmen survived. They were apprehended by the State of

Massachussetts, jailed in Boston, and put on trial for theft on the
ft

high seas. The detailed testimony of these defendants, preserved in

the state archives, provided Barry Clifford's first documentation of

the size of the pirate treasure that he had heard about as a young boy!
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As for the survivors, six were convicted and publicly hanged at the

edge of Boston harbor on November 15, 1717. Their bodies were left to

swing for days above the breaking waves as warning to others. Two

survivors were acquitted -- they had been defended by Cotton Mather.

2. Clifford's Whydah (1982 - 1988)

Since 1717, a ship commonly called "The Whiddah" has lain like

scattered pieces of a puzzle across 150,000 square feet of shoals, most

of it under 10 feet of sand, a quarter mile east of Wellfleet. The

tale of the destruction of Captain Bellamy's ship, passed from

witnesses and scavengers to generation after generation of Cape

Codders, became the stuff of legend that inspired fruitless attempt at

recovery over two centuries. Bill Carr of Orleans was one of those who

attempted to find and salvage the Whydah. In 1952, he told his young

nephew Barry Clifford, then aged 8, the Whydah tale. Clifford believed

it, and never forgot.

As a young diver, Clifford explored the shifting sands of Cape waters,

became interested in shipwrecks, and found himself engaged in archival

research to sift fact from fiction and enlarge his knowledge of

maritime history. In microfilm, he found testimonies of the surviving

pirates on trial in 1717, and that led to the log of Cyrian Southack, a

salvor dispatched to claim the Whydah' s treasure for the Commonwealth.

Southack 's crude map and letters to the Governor provided electrifying

evidence that sent Clifford back to the Wellfleet shore, confident that
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the Whydah awaited a more imaginative salvage effort than had been made

in two and a half centuries.

In 1982, thirty years after hearing his uncle's tale, Barry Clifford

began the scientific search of a two-mile area based on a map

reconstructed from Southack. He traded his personal assets for

high-tech equipment, formed a company, obtained a permit, and went to

work in a 70-foot work boat. Vast Explorer II , trolling the area with

metal detectors. Not until 1984, following a faint reading, did he

find a location that yielded his divers their first authentic find --

a 1684 silver coin from Peru, lying among cannons, musket balls, and

many more coins deep in the sand.

Clearing sand with enormous blowers, Clifford's team continued for over

a year to bring up booty -- navigational instruments, Spanish pieces of

eight, gold bars divided into chunks, wrought gold jewelry of apparent

Aztec origin. But public scepticism about the true source of this

treasurer continued until October 1985, when the crew retrieved

undeniable proof -- a brass bell engraved "The Whydah Galley of 1716."

They had captured and identified the only pirate wreck ever found in

the entire world.

This discovery of a great archeological site is now bringing the world

a singular time capsule -- the only one that can tell us about life

aboard a pirate ship -- and on land --in the Golden Age of Piracy.





ROBERT G. NEILEV ARCHITECTS

PERTINENT PROJECTS INVOLVING HISTORIC STRUCTURES

arvard University Memorial Hall (1B76)

ath, Maine

Icucester, Mass

.rlmgton, Mass.

oxbury, Mass.

lawrence, Mass.

itchburg, Mass.

'itchburg, Mass.

orwood , Mass.

iridgewater, Mass.

rcckron ,Mass

.

Holden Chapel (1742)

Masters' House (1930)

Percy & Small
Shipyard of
Bath Marine Museum

Hamjr.ond Castle
Museum

Whittemore-Robbins
House (c. 1795)

Shirley-Eustis
House (1746)

City Hall (c.l86C

Armory (1880)

City Hall (c.l860)

Town Hall (1920 )

Redmen's Hall (c.lB35)

D.W. Field Park
(Olmsted Park Prcqram!

New roofing, flashing,
painting and replacement
of elaborate stone and
metal ornamient

.

Repair of original
roof frame.

Complete re-construction
of the interior, plus a
new wing.

Restoration of original
(c.1890) shipyard build-
ings for exhibition.

Restoration of mascnry
and re-creation of cast
stone ornamentation.
Consultation on exhibit
design

.

Historic Restoration of
principal rocmiS for
museum use.

Historic restoration of
site, exterior and inte-
rior of House as a museum.

Restoration of elaborate
Victorian Tower.

Restoration of pseudo-
medieval masonry and
roofs

.

Exterior restoration.

Restoration of Gothic
stone walls, towers
and belfry.

Restoration and
conversion to bank use.

Survey, evaluation and
recommendations on park
structures





ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS

Arlington, Mass

Norton, Mass

Arlington, Mass

Beverly, Mass.

Bcsron, Mass.

Beverly , Mass

.

Greek Orthodox Church
of St. Athanasius the
Great (c.l830j

Wheaton College

Calvary Methodist
Church

Waterfront Revitali-
zation

187 Pinckney Street
Beacon Hill

Captain John Cabot
House (Beverly His-
torical Society)

Complete exterior
restoration of tower,
belfry, dome and sanc-
tuary. New color
schemes

.

New Campus Center
(New construction
connnecting historic
buildings )

.

Restoration of the
Bulfinch bell tower.

Restoration for mu-
seum use of existing
hisroric buildings.

Restoration and
adaptive use.

Exrericr restoration.

Rcxbury, Mass First Church of
Rcxbury - John Eliot
Square

Full Historic Structure
Report

Milton, Mass Blue Hills Reservation Restoration and Con-
servation of 14 Historic
Park Structures

Acton, Mass.

Boston & Brookline
Ma s s .

Town Hall (18 6 5 Major addition in com-
patible style.

Emerald Necklace Parks
(Olmsted Park Program.) Survey, Evaluation and

Recomimendations on 3d

Park Structures

Milton ,Mass Captain Robert Bennet
Forbes House (1803)

Historic Restoration of
exterior and interior of
Museum Estate.

Valtham, Mass Robert Treat Pame
House (1866 & 1886)

Restoration and repair
of Museum building exterior
and interior





B. RELEVANT PAST EXPERIENCE OF DEVELOPMENT TEAM





CONROY - HEAFITZ

Relevant Past Experience

HISTORIC REHABILITATION:

* Captain's Quarters, Charlestown Navy Yard
* Building 96, Charlestown Navy Yard

COMMERCIAL:

Over 1,000,000 square feet of office space
in suburban Boston

Including the following projects:

DELPHAX
Randolph, MA

BOXBOROUGH TECHNOLOGY CTR,
Boxborough, MA

STOUGHTON TECHNOLOGY CTR,
Stoughton, MA

METHUEN TECHNOLOGY CTR.
Methuen, MA

CARLSON BUILDING
Wayland, MA

GENETIC ENGINEERING
Cambridge, MA

WOBURN R&D
Lechmere & Citicorp
Woburn, MA

CANTON TECHNOLOGY CTR.
Canton, MA

2400 COMPUTER DRIVE
Westboro, MA

80,000 s.f. Corporate
Headquarters Rehabilitation

100,000 s.f. Office Facility
Digital Equipment Corp.

200,000 s.f. Office Facility
Reebok
50,000 s.f. Office Building
ITT

80,000 s.f. Office Facility

60,000 s.f. Corporate Office
Building

80,000 s.f. Office Facility

140,000 s.f. Office Facility

200,000 s.f. Office Facility

80,000 s.f. Office and
and Classroom Facility
Data General





BENJAMIN THOMPSON & ASSOCIATES

Relevant Experience:

In 22 years of practice, Benjamin Thompson & Associates
has become world-renown for its special projects that
unite historic buildings and contemporary uses in a vital
urban environment of sensitive human scale. The firm's
widely honored accomplishments in cities across the
country -- New York, Baltimore, St, Paul, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Miami, Washington, as well as Boston -- have
included museums, offices, retail and commercial centers,
theatres, and hotels, many in historically-sensitive
contexts involving landmark buildings. A number of these
projects are directly relevant to the redevelopment of
Boston's distinguished Custom House.

Ben Thompson was one of the country's pioneers in the
re-use of historic buildings when he designed the
renovation of Harvard's Boylston Hall (1959), Emerson Hall
(1961), and the modernization of the historic dormitories
in the Harvard Yard (1958).

In 1960, intrigued with the Boston waterfront and the
latent possibilities of the abandoned Quincy Market area,
he made an unsolicited proposal to the BRA for the re-use
of the historic buildings, and in 1970, submitted the
detailed plan that was selected for development. The
resulting Faneuil Hall Marketplace has become a
cornerstone of the waterfront renaissance and an
international model for urban revitalization that embraces
historic continuity.

Subsequent BTA projects have brought to life important
landmarks. The Pavilion at The Old Post Office, on
Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, D.C., (1983) provided
for public use of the first three levels in a
rehabilitated government building now occupied by federal
agencies. At Ghirardelli Square in San Francisco,
sensitive changes and improvements were made to an
historic shopping complex, increasing public access and
enjoyment and retail effectiveness, with minimal impact on
the Square's traditional character. Washington's famous
"white elephant," Daniel Burnham's Union Station near
Capitol Hill, is being completely and exactingly renovated
according to B.T.A. designs for its redevelopment as an
Amtrak Station and major retail-restaurant complex.
(Union Station will open in Fall, 1988).





New York's South Street Seaport Museum on the East River
is particularly relevant to the Customs House on Boston's
waterfront. An 11-block conservation area, master planned
by B.T.A., provided for restoration of valued buildings as
museum galleries, offices, shops, and restaurants. These
were complemented by pedestrian streets, by a new Fulton
Market of sympathetic design and scale, and by the Pier 17
retail pavilion (all designed by B.T.A.), linked by open
boardwalks to exhibition sailing ships. The entire
district, more than gallery exhibits, is a "museum of the
street and sea," in which original and new buildings are
blended in an evolving urban setting.

Other restoration work in which B.T.A. is currently
engaged include. The Old Bowdoin Mill, in Topsham Maine,
for use as a community and design center, the Merchants
Loft Building in lower Manhattan as an academic facility
in the expansion of the N.Y.U. Law School; and The Custom
House Docks in Dublin, Ireland, The Dublin development,
recently won by B.T.A. in an international competition,
includes three blocks of historically significant
warehouses or "stacks" and extensive underground vaults.
These will be retained in combination with 1,000,000
square feet of new construction for a Financial Services
Center, housing, hotel, retail and cultural areas. The
stacks will contian three new museums -- a Museum of
Science, a Museum of Modern Art, and a Museum of Irish
Folk Art. (Construction will begin in Spring, 1988)

Linking all of B.T.A, 's work on new and historic
architecture is an overriding concern for the quality of
life in cities. Every project, large or small, must
ultimately contribute to people's enjoyment and to the
vitality of the street.

A magazine profile, commenorating Benjamin Thompson &

Associates' selection for the 1986 A. I. A. National Firm
Award stated it this way.

"Benjamin Thompson & Associates is without rival among
contemporary U.S. architects for the profound effect it
has had on American cities. . .Much of what B.T.A. has
propKJunded over the years — a commitment to revitalizing
cities, to human scale, to craftsmanship, to sensual
values of design, putting users firt, bringing the
outdoors into buildings, and physically and visually
linking them to their surroundings and history -- sound
like cliches mouthed by myriad other architects. The
difference is in the doing. Thompson's buildings and
urban schemes do, in fact, put into practice what he
preaches ..."

ARCHITECTURE Magazine, January, 1987





ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS
286 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02210 (617) 426-9720

RE: Boston Custom House

January 28,1988

Mr. Edward Desjardins
Benjamin Thompson Associates
1 Story Street
Cambridge , Mass . 02138

Dear Ed:

We are pleased to be a part of the team in your Proposal
for Development of the Boston Custom House. We are familiar with
its history and with the work of Ammi B. Young, its original
architect in 1849 j Peabody & Stearns who designed the 1912 tower
addition, and Norcross Brothers who built the tower. We are also
aware of the documentary records on both parts of the building
which are variously available at the Society for the Preservation
of New England Antiquities, the Boston Public Library, The
Bostonian Society, The Library of Congress, The United States
Treasury Department and other repositories.

Since the Custom House is listed in the National Register
of Historic Places, changes to it should be in accordance with
the Standards of the Secretary of the Interior. We are, of course,
very familiar with these Standards and with State and Federal
review and approval procedures since we have worked with them on
many projects such as the restoration of Memorial Hall at Harvard
(1876); The Whittemore-Robbins House in Arlington ( c. 1790 , 1880 )

;

The Beverly Historical Society (Cabot House c.1795); The Shirley
Eustis House, Roxbury (1746); and The First Church in Roxbury ( 1806 )

.

We are also familiar with the history of changing relationships
between the water, the land and the buildings in the vicinity of the
Custom House and suggest that clues to an appropriate improvement
of McKinley Square may be found in that history.

In addition, our recent extensive experience in the care and
restoration of historic masonry on Harvard's Memorial Hall has
increased our knowledge of this field in a way which would be use-
ful for the work at the Custom House.

Sincerely yours,

RGN/jmf Robert G. Neiley





ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS

Design Work Performed for Massachusetts Public Agencies

1983-1987

1. Restoration and Addition to Acton Town Hall
Acton ,MA.

2. Restoration of City Hall Tower
Lawrence , ^4A.

3. Renovations of Fitchburg City Hall
Fitchburg ,MA.

4. Restoration of Fitchburg Armory
Fitchburg, MA.

5. Repair and Rehabilitation of Norwood Municipal Building
Norwood ,MA.

6. Renovations to Pepperell Town Hall
Pepperell,MA.

7. Blue Hills Reservation
Study for Renovations to 14 Structures
Milton and Canton, MA.

8. Restoration of Mechanic's Block
Lawrence, MA.

9. Architectural Survey and Rehab
Downtown Structures
Peabody ,MA.

10. Residential Historic District Improvements
Lawrence ,MA.

11. Downtown Revitalization Program
Wakefield, MA.

12. Downtown Revitalization Program
Melrose ,MA.

13. Restoration of the Robert Treat Paine House-Phase land II
Waltham,MA

14. Feasibility Study for the Restoration of Pinebank
Jamaica Plain, MA.





C. REDEVELOPER ' S STATEMENT OF PUBLIC DISCLOSURE
AND REDEVELOPER ' S STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS
AND FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY





PART I Huo-4oai
(9-49)

REDEVELOPER'5 S7ATEWENT FOR PUBLIC DISCLOSURE '

A. REDET/ELOPa AND L.\iVn

1. a.. Nun* of Reiiavelop«r: Terence W. Conroy

b. AddrBs* *ad ZIP Co<ie o{ Hedav«lop«r: Onel3thStreet
Charl^stown, MA 02129

e. IH2 Num^ar of Radavaloper:

2- The land on wiiicij tiie Redavelopar prepoaaa to entar into a contract for. or anderatanding wita respect
tiia porciiaaa or lease of land irom

Boston Redevelopment Author! t

v

(liaau.of Loeai Paoiie AftneyJ

la

(Namt af UrOaa Atnraai or Reatvtiopmant Profct ArtaJ

in the City of Boston
, State of Massachusetts

is described as follows ^

U. S- Customs House

3. If tie Redeveioper is not an iadividuaj doing busiaess undef his awn same, the Redeveloper has the staf.

indicates beiow and is organired or operating 'inder tije laws of N / A

fi A corporation.

^ A nonprofit or cbaritabie institution or corporation.

l! A partnership known as

^ A business association or a joint venture known as

[^ A Federal. State, or local government or iaatmnientaiity thereof.

I
i Other (explain)

4. If the Hedeveloper is not an individual or a government agencv or instrumentality, give date of orsanizatii

J V • ^ / '^

5. .Names, aocreasea, titie of position (if anv), and natwe and extent of the interest of the officers and principal mar.ce

snarenoida-s, and .nveaiors of the Redeveioper, ouer tK;in a government asencv or iosc-x'neQLaiicv, are set fcrth as
foilowa:

N/A

'If jotcf on this form is inadeauat* for tnv requi»9i«J infomauon. it should be fumiahfd oo an <iuched pice »hich is refer
!0 jaaer ihe aepropnaie numaered uem oo ihe torn.

Anv coovenieai neios of .deoufvinf the laoa 'suc.i as bioci and !oi aumoers or «treei boueoarirs) is sufficient. A iescr:^
lion ay metes aaa bouoas or otner tec.inicai descnptioB is aecsptaole, but aot retquireo.
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a. If tija Hodevaloper ia « eorporsrion, the officers, directors or truataes. and eaeli stockiiolder awaing more

than ion of any daaa of atocx^

b. If cha Hedavelopar la a aoaprofit or ckaritable iutitatioo or corporacioa, dia meoisars who conaciiuxa the

board of traatefta or board of diractora or sunilar governiag bo<iy.

e. If tha Radavalopar is a partnership, each partner, whether t geaaral or limited partner, and either the

perceat of interest or a dascriptioa of tha character and extent of intareaU

i. If the Re<ievelaper ia a buaineas aaaociacion or a joint venora, each participant and either the percent

of interest or a description of the character and extent of interest.

a. If tha Redaveiopar ia soma other efltity. tha offieefs, tha memhera of tha governing body, and each person

having an interest of mora than 10%.

POSITION TtTUt C(/aWr/ *H0 •«(»CXNT 0^ INT«»«JT OM
MAMC. AOOaCU. itNO ZI» COOK OaSCMI^TtOM O^ CHAMACTtIt ANO (XTXNT OP INTIMCST

6. Name, address, and mature and extent of interest of each person ar entirv fnot named in resvonse lo Hem 5)

wno has a beneiic.ai interest in anv of :he sharehoiders or investors oaraed in response to Item 3 which

gives »ica person or entity more than a computed 10^ interest in the Redeveioper ffor ezamoie, nore ;Acn

rD"j of ihe stock tn a carvorauan whieh haids 5C?t of :he suex of Jt* Redtvtioper; or nore uian SC: of :.:e

Slack in a corporauan -Mfiich hoils 2Q' of ihe stock of ihe Redeveioper):

wAMa. AOOWKSi. Awo i:> coat oasem»''ieM o^ cxahac-iw amo tx-tHr -r '>»»»"»j-'

Terence Conroy - One 13th Street Partner
Charlestown, MA 02129

Lewis Heafitz - 77 Franklin Street Partner
Boston, MA 02105

7. Names fit noi given above) of officers and directors or trustees sf any corporauon or firm listed jnder
Item 3 or hem 6 above:

N/A

B. RE^IDELNTUL REDEVELOPMOT OR REHABIUTAriO.N N/A

( i.ie Redeveioper '.s to furnish the following informaiion, but onir II land is to be redeveiopeti or rehaoiiiiate'd

in whoia or tn part for residential purposes,)

If I c3f?orttion IS reaui/ea lo file penoaic reoorti -uh iht Teaertl Securiiies «ad £jc.-.«n|e Cjmraiasioo jaaer :ec::oa '.3

o/ ih« Securities iica«aar Act of I934, so siaie unaer lais Item 3. In sucn -ue. the :aior!n«iion relerreo .o la ;a;a 'I'-n j

(BO la Items 6 ana ' .s 3ot re^u;xea lo it .'umisnra.





1. State tile Reaeveioper't eatiraatea, szcluaive af payment for Lke land, for:

a. Total coat ot aar reaideniiai redevelopmeat 3

b. Coat per dwelling unit o{ any resideaual reiieveiopmeflt j

e. Total coat o{ toy reaideatial reiiaiiilitaLioa j

d. Cost per dwailiag oait o{ any residential reflaiailitation ]

MUD-*:'

2> a. Stata the Redeveiopar'i estimate of die average montiilr rental fif io he rtnitd) or avera^ sale price

(if !M b« said) for eacii type and size at dwelling unit involved in sucii reiieveiapmeflt or reiiaflilitatioa:

rT«« ANO sizx 0^ ovcu^iMa unit
uriMATzo AvcnAaa cstimatto AVKWAax

SALC ••ICt

r

b. Stale iha atiimes and parking facilidea. i f anv, included in die forening tstimates of reccaia;

c. State equioraent. such as refrigerators, wasning rnaciiines. air conditioners, if any, Lncluded in tiie fore-

go uig satimatas ot sales pnces:

CZRTn^ICAT!CN

I(Te}l Terence W . C c n r c ••

certify diat ciiis Redeveioper's Statement for Puiiiic Disclosure is rae and correct to :ae Sest of 3iy (our; knowiea

and belief.

-

Dateii: Jar n arv 29 . 19 8

S

Dated:

ilC^OAUfM

One 13th Street
Cha r 1 e s tow n , MA 02129

Aojirtst ina ^p ^a* Aaojfjs ma

' If 'Jic HemveiooeT is as laaiviaual, ihis s(aiemeat should be siynea by sues laaiviauai; if a partaersnip. bv one of the part-

aers: if a eorporatioo or otatr sniirv, by ooa of its chief officers haviof kaowieaae o( the (acta reqoirea by this sutemeni.

2 P;aai tv for Taise Cg'.ificaiioa : Sec'.ioa 1001. Tliie 13. of ihe U.5. Caae. proviaea a fine si 001 .•aore ihao tlO.OOO ar imor-.st

3>e2i 31 101 Tiore inao :ive •«ars. or sotn. for uiowlq^iv 10a -lil.'ailv -naAiSi :r jsia« aav faise «nuna it joc^meni, tao»-,:;

•^e 4«r3e :o cootaxa aOT iaise, fjciinaus or trauaoieat jLaiettieai ar entry -.a a "aaiier «uaia ihe _uf isaicnoo of anv -«i«r'jrss:

01 lae Uniiea Siaies.





PAi?T II MUD-bOOi

REDEYELflPES'S rTATEMENT OP GtlALlFlCATlOHS AWO FlHJkWQAL RESPONSISlUTf

(For Contidtnfial Official Us* oi 'h* Lscal Public A^vtieir and th« Ccportimnr s^ Housing and UrMa OcftJopavnt. Do Not
Trentait to HUO Unlats R*ifu«sr*d or IIm 3b is Antw«r«d "Y«s.")

1. «. iN«jn« of Reti«v«lop«r: Terence W. Conroy

b. Aadreso 4n<i ZIP Cado of R«develop«r: One 13th Street
Charlestown, MA 02129

2. TJ>« laad on wbidi tha Redovsloper propas«s to enter into • contract ^or, or andersiAnding witi: reapect to,

tiio parchaaa or laaaa of land frem

Boston Redevelopment Authority

in
'

{Tfmiioi Ur^mt Rmwmm of ««—»»a»Mi»i ?imitmt Arauj

in til* Citv of • P ':- ° t o n
, Suta of Massachusetts

is described is foilowa:

U. S. Customs House

3. la the Redavelooer a subaidiarr of or aifiliattd witb anr otiier corporation or corporatiooa or any otaar fina

or firras? C^SS fj^^Q
If Yes, Hat eaca sacn corporauon or firra br aaa* and addresa. specify iu relacioaabip to \h» Redevetooer,

and :dentifY cb* officers and directors or trastees coBmon to the Redeveioper and sacb otber corporation or

firm.

N/A-

4. a. TSie fiaancial condition of die Redeveioper. as of Dprpmher 31 , 19 8 7

is as rejected in the atracned financial statement.

(NOTE: Atlacn lo ibis statcfflent a certified financial aiatefflant sbowtn; cbe. assaca and iba liabilities,

ineiuaJAf eonunftnt UAOiiitits, faily itemized in accordance witii accepted accounting standards and

based on a proper audit. If tbe date of die certified financial atatement precedes ibe date of tbia sub-

mission by nore than six montba, also attacii an interim balance sbeet not more than 60 days old.)

b. Name and addresa of auditor or public accountant wbo perforraed tbe audit on wbicb said financial state-

ment ia based: Gray, Gray&Gray
185 Devonshire Street
Bos ton , MA

5. If funds for the development of the land are D be obtained from sources other than the Redeveioper' s own
funds, a sLaiement of the Redeveioper's plan for financrng the acquisition and develooment of the Land:

N/A •





6. SoartBB tad tnooai ot caaii tv*i!»ii« to Redeveiop«T to meet etrQirr fwuirecenLs oi iht prooosed viadertatini:

la b^Bca:

Shawir.ut Bank $4,000,000.00

b. By loeoa frora a/filLtCad or taaociiiad corporations or flnsa:

N«u«. «cc>»«jj. *«iO l:» csca z' iou»ei amcumt

N- / A

c Br saia of readily laj&cla taaeca:

J J

Land -Canter. $4,000,0 00.00 $1,00 0,000.0

Lar.d-Xidcle borough $4,000,0 00.00 $ 800,0 0.00

7. Naises and tod/taaea of hank rtltitacea:

Paul ^'. alone y, Shawmut Bank

8. a. Haa tia Radeveioper or (i{ oAjj tie p*reflJ wrporidon. <x ary jubaidiarr or alfliiaud corpor^iioa of tie

Redevaiooer or sajd laxent eorporatioo. or aay of tia Redeveiocer's officers or pnncipai ae^sers. shajs-

boican or iavaaiorv or otier interescad parties (u listed .fl isa resoo&aes to Iieas S.3. tsd T of lie

RtaevtLsptr' s ftoif^cni /or ?\i.ouc DUciatsxTt aflc feferreo x bereai aa "priacipaia of vie .^eae velooer"')

b«aa adjudsM bacKrapt, eitier vomatary or mvoiaauify, witiia ae past 10 yeara? ^^ r«j "a" nq

If Y es. g'.ve data, place, tod jsdtf «daC same.

b. Haa Lie R eaevei'ooer or inyone referred :o above la "pr'.actpais of ae Hedeveiooer" bees indicted for

Of convnctea of anv feiony witbia tie past 10 years? [^^ts fT" '«0

If Yea, Jive for eaci ca»« (1) date, (23 ciaiee. (3) place. (-^ Ccort, aad .5) action :aien. Attac: anv

rxoiaa«i:oo deecea aecesaar'.

9. a. L'ader-aiia n, comsarabie to the prooosed redes elopmeit wort, '•hica have been comoieied bv •..'•.e

HeQevei3D<r or aav of tie priscicals of '.be Rrfleveionei. iDc:jc:ng iden;;:icai:oo aod briei ;esc.""o;:cn 3;

eaca protect aod iate of comsietion:

Ca:^rai-,'f Quarters - Historic rehab, in the Charlestown Navy Yard,
tuildinc a ^ c - His tcric rehab, in the Charlestown Navy Yard.
R e e b .-- k - 200,000 s.f. corporate office building in Stoughton.
DEC - 10 0,000 s.f. office building in Boxboro.

De 1 phax_( subs idiary of Zerox) - 50,000 s.f. corporate office
rehab, in Randolph.
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b. If ihe Redeveloper or any of the principals of the Redeveioper has ever been an employee, in a supervi9ar>

capacity, for consiraciion contractor or builder on undertakiaa eoraparaiie to tie propoaed redeveiopmeat
woric. name of such employee', name and address of employer, ticie of posiaon, aad bnel descnption of

wont:

Same as "9A".

10. Other federsliy aided ursan renewal proiecis ander Tide I of tbe Housing Act of 1949, as amended, in which

the Redeveiopar or any of the principals of tii« Redevelopar is or has b«ea tha redaveiopar, or a stocicholder.

officer, director or tmstca. or pannar of sach a redevelopar:

11. If tJie Hedeveloper or a parent corporation, a sobsidiarr. an afflliata. or a principal of the Retieveloper is to

participaia in the developtnant of tiia land as a conscnctioa contractsr or builder:

a. Nam* and addresa of such contractor or builder:

N/A

b. Has such contractor or builder within the last 10 years ever failed to qualify as a resoonsibie bidder.

reiuseo to enter '.nto t contract after an award has been aade. or failed :o complete a eoascructzon or

development contrAci? ^jr!S fx" no

II Yes. explain:

c. Total Amount of constnictjon or development woric performed by such contractor or builder during the last

inree vears: i .

Cen erai aescnption ot sncn worx:

d. Constraction contracts or developments now being performed by such contractor or builder:

lOf HTirtCXTtON or 0*Tt 'O SE
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e. Onucudlcf conatrsctioa-coatrsct bids o{ Buea coatractor or baildtf: (7-6f)

A«*)»OIKO t agNCT AMOUWT 3ATI 3»«N«0
'

12* Briaf sUUiiMot rsspacnnf sqnipoant, •xpcriaiica, finaacial cassdtr, tad other resources avaiiabie to

adi eoatncsr or bailder for ciie pan'oniMncs of die work involved in die redeveiopmeot o{ tha land.

specifying particslariv tiie qnalificatioaa of ciie persoBnei, die aatura ot die equipment, and die general

experience of tile eoaa^ctor

13« !• Does any meffli>«r of the governing body of tile Local Paalie Agency to waicb tile accompanying bid or

proposal is being made or any oHlcer or efflployee of dba Local P;:olic Agency woo exercises anv

fnnctions or responaibiliaes in connecson witii tile carrying oot of tile project onder waidi tile land

eOYered by tiie Redeveioper's proposal is being made available, have any direct or indirect personal

interest in tile Redevelo^er or in tile redevelopment or renabilitatioo of the prooerrv aoon tile basis of

aca proposal? Qtss (^JNO

If Yea» explain.

b. Does any aesiber of tile governing body of the locality in woicii tile Urban Renewal .Area is situated or

any otiier pniiiic official of tbe locality, woo exercises any fonctions or resoonsibtlities in tile review or

approval of tile tarrr'jjg oat of tie projsci onder waici tie land coverea by tile Redeveioo^'i jrooosai

is betas aade availanla. bava any direct or indirect personal interest in ibe Redevelooer or in ibe

redevelopment or reiiabiiitauon of tbe property upon tile basis of sucii proposal? ^T£S nTNO

If Ye

1-^ Statements and otiier evidence of the Redeveioper's ^aiificat:ona and financial resoonsibiliry (other tJian

Jia [inaneiai statament referrtd :a in lum -Ui/ are attacned hereto and hereoy made a part hereof as follows:

CIRTinCATTC^

I (Te) 1 T e r e n c e V . C o n r o V

certify that this Redeveioper's Statement of Quaiificatioas and Financiai Respoosibilicy and the attached evidence

of the Redeveioper's qnaliticaciona and financial respoasibiiiry, including financial statements, are true and correc

to the best of .-oy {our) iinowledge and belief.*

Jateo:

I lilt

One 13th Street
Charlestovn. MA 02129

Aua/9SM oAtf ZJP <^a« -^ao/rjj ma ^'.-

' It '.ae Hece»eioo«r is * iorpor«tioo, liis si«iement ahould b« ii«nea bv -.he pTsaiaeat taa Secreiirv 3I :he corsoniua: ;f aa

lOdiTiduai, by suen laaiviouai; i{ t partnersnip, bv one a' ihe pariaea; il to eaiiiy 301 havinf • presidsni laa secretary, sv

aa« af lU c^icf aUiears Itavia; aowle^ir of t&« fiaaaeiai sutus and quaiincaiioos of iQt Reoevaioocr..
* Pfnaitv far r»ise Certifieai ion ; Seciioa 1001. Title 18, of the C.£. Caae, proviaea a fine of aoi -nore ihaa JIO.CCO or imef.son-

Tieai 31 301 -ncre ^''.aa :ive vears, 3r botA. .'or (nowLOxiT ana vilUu.lv r.a<:ni ar jsiBt aov false orxiai sr docjnesi, t.iowit;

ihe same lo cocLa.a aov faise, .'ictitioua ar Iraaauieoi siaieaieoi at -air* :a a riauer ounia :ae ur-.aa:c::3a of aav 3e;ar'..T.cni





TERENCE W. CONROY

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

DECEMBER 31, 1987

ASSETS (at market value)

CASH

Shawmut
Merril Lynch
Tucker Anthony Management Fund

MORTGAGE RECEIVABLE
North Shore Nominee Trust

LAND
Randolph
Fitchburg
Timberlea
Canton
Middleborough

LAND & BUILDING
Boxborough
Stoughton
Wayland
Charlestown
Randolph

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & NET WORTH

MORTGAGES
Boxborough
Middleborough
Randolph
Charlestown
Canton
Wayland
Stoughton
Timberlea

TOTAL LIABILITIES

400,000
100,000
100,000

300,000

225,000
1,750,000

750,000
2,500,000
2,500,000

5,500,000
28,000,000
2,000,000
1,500,000
1.000.000

46.625.000

4,150,000
400,000
850,000
750,000

1,000,000
1,600,000
8,000,000

450.000

17 .200.000

NET WORTH $29.425.000





Part i Huo-*oa«

REDEVELOPSR'S STATEWEHT FOR PU8LJC DISCLOSURE '

A. REDEVELOPO AND L.\Nn

1. ... Nam. of Retl.veloyer: ^^is Heafitz

b. \d^*m ud ZIP CcKl. of Hedev.lopr: ^^ Daniel Street
Newton, WA 02159

c. IHS Numi.r of Redov.Iopen 023-28-8497

2. Tlie land on wiucii tiie Rad«velop«r propo««s to eattr into a contract for. or aaderatanding witi: respect
thm pnreiias* or leaae of Land from

Boston Redevelopment Authority

la

(Sama,of Loeai PtioUe AgtneyJ

CustpiT. House
(Noma af Urban Rtnwwai or Rtdivtiopmtnt Projtet Artai

ia die City of Boston Siate of^
is described aa foUowa ^

3. If tbe Redeveiooer is noc an individuai doing business under his own same, the Redeveloper has che stac-.

indicated beiow and is organiied or operating under the la*s of

r~" A corporation.

I' A nonprofit or cbaritabie institution or corporation.

fl A partnership Itaown as

I ! A business association or a joint venture known aa

l! A Federal. State, or local government or inainunentaiity thereof.

rn Other (explain)

4. If the Redeveloper is not an individual or a government agencv or instrumentality, give dale of organizati'

5. Names, addresses, tide of position (if anv), and natvre and extent of the interest of the officers and principal me(r.c«

snarehoiders. and investors of the Redeveloper, other tH;«n a govemment aseney or instrumentaliry, are set fcrth as

follows:

'l( space on ihis farm is inadeguaie for tov requi>sied infonnaiion. ii shouid be furnished on la attached pafe »hich is refen
to under ihp appropriaie numoered iiem ao ifte (onn.

'' Asv roavenieai fleaas of .deaiifvmc the iaao (such as blocx aad lot aumoers or <tr;et souooanes) is sufficient. A iescr-.D

Hon Oy Tietes aoQ bouaas or oiner lechaicai descripiion is acceptioie. bui aot required.
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•. If \ha Re<ievaloper is « eorporauon, tile officers, direcurs or truaceea. ud eacfl atockiioider owaing more

than 10% of aay claaa of stock'

h. If the Reiiaveloper ia a aooprvfit or cik«ritai)le Institntioa or corporatioo. die members who conscituxa tire

board of traatees or board of diractora or aifflilar governing bo<iy.

e. If dbe Radeveloper is a parmersiiip, eadi partaer, whecber a geearal or limited partner, and eitber tbe

percent of interest or a description of tbe cbaracter and extent of interest.

d. If tbe Redeveloper is a business association or a joint venture, escb participant and eitber tbe percent

of interest or a description of tbe cbaracter and extent of interest.

a. If tbe Redsveloper is some otber entity, tbe officers, tbe members of tbe governing body, and each persoR

having an interest of more than 1071.

^csiTioM r\r\.t(ifamr/AHO •t»»c«NT or iNTt««jT on
NAMC. AOOKCU. AMO ZI^ COOS OCSCMIVTIQM Of CMAWACTtn kHQ tXTINT OF INTCntST

6. Name, address, iad nature and extent of interest of each person or entity fnot named in response :o Item 5)

who has a beneficial interest In anv of :be sbareoolders or investors aamed in response to Item 3 which

gives such person or entity more tbaa a computed 10^ interest in the Redeveioper (for esampie, nare :hs.t

20% of ihe stack m a corporation wnieh holds SOT, of ihe suck of 'Jie Redeveioper; or more uian SCi of lAe

slock in a corporauon which holds 2QT, of the stocx of ihe Redevelooerj:

NAMC. Aoo»«s«. AHC zi' coot o«je»t»TtoN or c«a(»ac"i» ako exriNt aw iN'i^ej-

7. Names fif not given above) ai officers and directors or trustees of any corporation or firm listed under

Item 5 or Item 6 above:

B. REilDELNTUL REDEVELOPMOT OR HEHaBIUTATION ~
i

I

(The Redeveioper is to furnish the following information, but only ii land .a to be redeveloped or rehabilitated

in whole or in part for residential purposes.)

- - - " i
If « :3r;ori(!OQ is rcQuired la file periodic reoorts «iih ihc reoerai Securities <ad Eicr.aage Comniissioa joser Sectioa .3 \

si \ha Securities Eicnassr \ct ai 1934, so state uaaer iBis Item S. In suc.i ::ase. ;ae aiormaiioa -eierrea .o .a isia '•"n $

aaa Ji Items 6 aaa 7 is aoi required to st furaisaed.
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1. St«te dia Redeveloper't eauraataa, excluaiv* af payment for die laad, for:

a. ToUi coat o{ tor reaideoiiai redevalopoeai J

b. Coat per dwelling unit ol any resideauai r«deveiopmeni j

e. Total coat of toy rsaidential rdtaiiilitalion j

i. Cast per dweliiag onit of any residential rehaJbilitation ]

2< a. Stat* tile Redevelopar's eatifflata o{ die average noatkiy rental fif to he rtnttd) or averags sale price

(if to bt said) for eaca type and size of dwelling unit involved in Mcn redeveiopaent or reiiabtlitacioa:

UTIMATKO AVCHAaC UTIMATTO AVCnACK
TTVV AMD SIZS O^ OWSUUNfl UNIT MOMTMCT KCNTAC SAUC •«ICS

b. Stale CAa atilitiea and pariting facilitiea, if any. included in die foregoing satinatea of rentals;

c. State «<^utpreent. sucb as refrigerators, waaning rnacnines. air conditioners, if any, incladed in die fore-

going catimatea of sales pnces:

CZRTinCATION

I(We)l,

certify diat diis Redeveioper's Statement for Public Disclosure is crae and correct to the beat of my (oar) ItnowLed

and belief.-

Dated: Dated:

Jifnouu-r Ji(nau/*

Aaartst 2Aa Z,p ^a« Aaajatt ana ZJP

' If 'Jie Re4«veiooer is an mdividuai. ihis statemeat should be sigaed by sues laaividual: if i partaership. bv aae oi -.Ae pan*

aers; if a corsoratioa or oiher eotitv, by oa* af its chief officers havia; Kaowieace of ihe facts required by this suiemeat.

' P;aahv (or Tiiae Cgiifieai:oa : Sectioa IQOl. Title 13. of ihe U.S. Coae. srovides a fine of aoi more '.haa JIO.OOO or impnst

neai oi 30( Tiore '..laa :iv« vears. or Dotn. for uowia^iy ana •tlUully "na^;:! ^r jsiaa aav faiae oruinz or docsaieni. kaowi=.-

'.he same 'o :aciaia aar false, f:c:iiiaus or f.-auaoieni siaiemeat or eairv ;n a "nauer ^iiaia .he urisaic'.ioo of anv Oecvjr-s;

01 '.he Uaueo Suies.





Part ii muo-4o<w
(9-*9)

RED£VELi3PER*S STATEMEKTOF OJALIFICATIONS AWD RHAWQAL RESP0NSI81UTY

(For Cantidtntiol Official Us* oi rfi* Lstfsi Public A^vfiqr and tha Dcportmant e^ Houtin^ and Urban 0«v«JopaMn<. Do Not

Trantait to HUO Unl«»s l^*qu«st»d or Itoa 3b i> Ans»«r«d "Y«s.")

1. a. Nam* of Reii«v«lop«r: Lewis Heafitz

b. Acifiresa ud ZP Coda o{ Radavelopor: 45 Danial Street
Newton, MA 02159

2. Tlia land on wbicii dia Redavaiopar proposaa to eator into a coatract ior, or onderataodiag with respect to,

tiia pnrcbaaa or laaaa of land fiora

Boston Redevelopnent Authority

Custom House
(Namm olUr^mt AMWirM or n—rwmo^mtni fmitwt Ant

IB tiia City of Bpston juta of
^

is described as follows:

3« la tha Redeveloper a Mbsidioiy of or aillliatad with any other corporatioa or eorporatioos or aay other finn

or firms? ^rtl Fjnq
If Yes. liat esch sach corporatioa or firm by nata* aad address, specify iu relatiooship to th* Redeveiooer,

and Identify tha officers and directors or crostees common to the Redeveloper and sach other corporatioa or

firm.

, TV f -1 J-.- / .L o J ' t December 31 ,„ 87
4. a. ln« financial condition of the nedeveioper. as "'

, Tj

is as reflected in the attached financial statemenu

(NOTE: Attach to this statesient a certified financial atatement showing the. assets and tha liabilities,

incluaJAf contingent Uaiiliti*3, fnlly itemized in accordance with accepted accounting standards and

based on a proper audit. If the date of the certified finaneiAl statement precedes the data of thia sub*

mission by more than six montha, also attach an interim balance sheet not more than 60 days old.)

b. Name and address of auditor or p«ihlic accountant who performed the audit on which said financial state*

ment ia based:

3. If funds for the development of the land are d be obtained from sources other than the Redeveloper' s own
funds, a statement of the Redeveioper's plan for financing the acquisition and development of the land:





HUO-*0<U

6. Sooress tad kOMant ot c«*a tvailaol* to Radeveioper lomeet eqgit7 requiremeats ot *Jic prooosed uaderukinz:

«. In banka:

wAMt. *oe»»«s«. *N0 IIP COOK py aAwx akcomt

Shawmut Bank NA Boston MA 02211 i 4*, 500, 000
Bank of Boston Boston MA 02110 1,100,000
Bank of New England Boston MA 02110

'

1,400,000
7,000,000

b. Br !o«as from affilUud or •••ociaud corporations or {inna:

M«MC. AQOItVSS. AMO ZIP COOK or lOUWCS AMOUNT

e. Sf saia o{ readily saiaiila aaaecs:

oasenip^toM MAWKKT yALua MowTOAtfBs ow '-leNS

7. Names aad addreasea of hank refereacea:

Paul Malomev' Shaumut Bank
Robert Tryon Bank of Boston
Elai:ie Silverman Bank of New England

3. a. Has :iia Redeveloper or (if any/ die pareflt corporauon, or any subaidiary or aifuiaud corporacioa ot Uie

Redeveioper or said sareac corporatioa, or xay of iba Redeveioper's officers or priacipai members, skare-

hoiders or iaveaiors, or otber taterestad parties (as lisced :a 'Jie respooses to Items S.o. aod T of ibe

Redtvtlaptr' t Siaiemtni for public Disciosuse aad refeirea U3 herein aa "principals of die Redeveioper")

b«aa adjuda^ baaicrapt, eitaer voiantary or iavoiuntarT. widiia 3ie past 10 years? Q^tss T^ hQ

If Yea, give data, piace. and aader waat aame.

b. Has ibe Redeveioper or anyone referred to above as "priacipals of die Redeveioper" been indicted for

or eoavicied of any feioar widiia tie past 10 years? O^ES H^nO

If Yes, give for eacn caa« (1) jate. (2) caarge. (3) place, (4) Coart, aad (5) action taken. Attach any

explaaatjoa deemed aecesaary.

9. a. Uadertaiinra, comparable to the proposed redevelopment worit, which have been completed bv the

Redeveioper or aav of tie principals of the Redeveioper. iticiuding ident::'icaiioo and briei descrtption of

each sroiect and date of comsietion:





HU 0-6004
(9-491

b. If the Hedeveloper or *ny of the principals of ihe Redeveloper has ever been aa employee, in a supervisorv

capacity, for consimciion contractor or builder on undertakjoas comparibJe lo die propoaed redevelooment

woric. name of such efflploye«, name and addresa of employer, tide of posiaoa, and anci description of

work;

10. Other federally aided Mrhma renewal projects aader Title I of the Housing Act of 1949, a« amended, in which

the Redeveloper or any of the principals of the Redeveloper ia or ha« bees tha redeveloper, or a stockholder,

officer, director or trastce, or partner of sach a redevelop«r:

11. If the Redeveloper or a parent corporation, a sohsidiary, an affiliate, or a principal of the Redeveloper is to

participate in the development of the land aa a constnction contractor or builder:

a. Nam* and addresa of such contractor or builder:

b. Has such contractor or builder within the last 10 years ever failed to qualify aa a responsible bidder,

refused to enter into a contract after an award has been made, or failed to complete a constmcuoa or

development contrici? ^JYSS ^ NO

If Yes. explain:

c. Total imouni of construction or deveiopraeot work performed by such contractor or builder during the last

three years: $ ^^__^_^_^^____ .

General description of such work:

d. Construction contracts or developments now being performed by such contractor or builder:

IO«NTirtCATION O^ 0*Tt 'O 9E
CSMT»AC* o» ;i

V

tua >»<CM'^ . i.3c aT'ow amount eow-g-gs





Muo-4oa«

e. Onuuisdinf coastrnctiaa-contract bida o{ auoh cootractor or bnilder: 0-^9)

12« Briaf 9Ut«jB«Bt raspaenof aqnipfflant, tspariaaca. fiaaaciai capacity, tad other resources available lo

sadi cootractDr or baildar for ibe parfonnanee of tiia work involved in tha redevelopmant of die land,

specifying particnlarly tiie qnaiiiicatioas of die peraoanei, die nacura of die et^uipment, and die general

experience of die contractor:

13* •• Does any member of die goverain§ body of tile Local Public Agency to wbicb the accorapanying bid or

proposal is being made or any officer or efflployee of the Local Public Agency wlio exercises any

faaetiona or responsibilities in eonnecaon with the carrying oot of the project under which the land

covered by the Redeveloper's proposal is being made available, have any direct or indirect personal

interest in the Radeveloper or in die redevelopment or rehahilitation of the property upon the basis of

sach proposal? Qres Cjno

If Yes, explain.

b. Does any member of the governing body of the locality in which die Urban Renewal .Area is situated or

any other public official of the locality, who exerciaes any functiona or reapoostbiliues is the review or

approval of die carrying out of the project under which the land covered by the Redeveiooer'a proposal

ia being made availahie. have aay direct or indirect personal interest in die Redeveioper or in die

redevelopment or rehabilitation of die property upon the basis of such proposal? Q^'^S^ f^NO

If Yea, o^laia.

1-^ Statements and other evidence of the Redeveloper's qualifications and financial respoosibilicy (other iJian

iAm [inaneiai tiaxement referrtd to in Item 4«y are aoached hereto and hereby made a part hereof as follows:

CSLlTinCATION

I (We)l,

certify that diis Redeveloper's Staiement of Qualifications and Financial Responsibility and die attacned evidence

of the Redeveloper's qualificationa and financial responsibility, including financial statements, are u-ue and correc:

to die best of my (our) knowledge and belief.^

Dated: Dated:

itfiuova Sfnoxa/*

Tiilt

Aaofwn ana ZJP Zaat Hao/rjj ana ZIP ^a«

' If '.he Seaeveiooer ia a corporaiioo, Uiis st«iemeat ahouid be si^aea bv the President aad Secretirv o( :he car^oniion; ;f aa

ladiTiduai. by juc.i laaividual; if « paruiersAip, by ooe of i.Sc pariners; if aa eatuy aoi havinf a preaideai aao secretary, sv

90* of Its chief officers haviaf kaowled^c of the fiaaBCtal status and qualificatioas of ihe Redeveioper..
' pgaaiiv for False Certificaiioa ! SeetioB 1001. Title 18. of the Q.S. Code, provides a fine of act -nore than IiO.OOO or imorisoo

'neat ai 301 itcre u'ua five years, or boiA. for tnowia^iY and aillfuilv naxini or jsmt aov .'aise '•ri'.iaz or :ocuneat. i.nowi:;

the same 10 zocLaia aar false, fictitious or fraaouleat siateaieai or rairv .a a Tiaiier »unin tae uriaaictioo of aav Desart.'nen!

' -vs :^vtiu<MCtT ynnTLNC crrrcr '.jto o.-iai -





LEWIS HEAFITZ

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

DECEMBER 31, 1987

ASSETS (at market value)

CASH
Bank of New England
Shawmut Bank NA
Bank of Boston

LAND
Randolph
Fitchburg
Timberlea
Canton
Middleborough
Greenland

LAND & BUILDING
Boxborough
Stoughton
Westborough
Wayland
Methuen
Charlestown
Randolph

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES & NET WORTH

MORTGAGES
Boxborough
Westborough
Wayland
Methuen
Canton
Middleborough
Randolph
Charlestown
Stoughton
Timberlea

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET WORTH

$ 1,400,000
670,000

1,122,351

225,000
1,750,000

750,000
2,500,000
2,500,000

250,000

5,500,000
28,000,000
8,500,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
1,500,000
1.000.000

60. 667.351

4





DISCLOSURE STATEMENT CONCERNING BENEJICIAL INTEREST

REQUIRED BY SECTION 40 J OF CHAPTER 7 OF THE GENERAL LAWS

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Location u S. Customs House

Grantor or Lessor;

Grantee or Lessee:

Soston Redevelopment Authorit

Terence W. Conro v

I hereby state, under the penalties of perjury, that the
true names and addresses of all persons who have or will
have a direct or indirect beneficial interest in the above
listed property are listed below in compliance with the
provisions of Section 40J of Chapter 7 of the General Laws
(see attached Statute)

.

NA-iME AND RESIDENCE OF ALL PERSONS WITH SAID BENEFICIAL INTEREST:

Terence Conroy, One 13th Street, Charlestown, MA 02129

Lewis Heafitz, ^1 F rank! in Street, Boston, •;a 02105

!5) The undersigned also acknowledges and states that none of
the above listed individuals is an official elected to
public office in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, nor is
an employee of the State Department of Capitol Planning and
Operations

.

SIGNED under the penalties of perjury.





§ 40J. Discioiure statemenn of penoiu havin? beneficial interest in real propertv

No agreement to rent or :o seil reai prooerr.- :o or :o rent or purcr.aae real properr.*

from a puoiic ager.r.', and no renewal or extension of 3ucr. agreement, inail be -.'aiid and no

payment snail oe maae oj cne lessor or se:ier of jucn properr.- uniess a statement, iigr.ea.

under the penaitiea of per.urY, has oeen filed by :ne lessor, lessee, ieiler or purcnaser, ana
in the case of a corporauon ay a duiy autnonzaa officer thereof giving the tj-je names ana
aadresses of ail persons wr,o have or -vnil nave a direct or ".nairect benef.ciai mterest :n said

properr/ wuh the aepur.' commissioner of caoitai planning and operanon. The provisions

of this aecuon snail not appiy to any itocxhoider of a corporauon tne stocx of *nicn is

listed for saie to tne genera: puoiic 'Jnt.*! tne secunties ana e.xcaange commusion. if sucn
stocxhoider holds leas than, ten per cent of the outstanoing stocx ennuea to vote at the

annual meeting of sucn corpor^con.

A disclosure statement shall also be 5»de in wrrnng, unaer penair.' of penury, dunng
the term of a rental agreement in case of any c.".ange of interest ;n sucn prot>err.', as

providea for aoove. '^nthin thirr/ davT of jucr. cnange.

•Vny official eiectea to puoiic office ;n the commonwealth, or any sm.pioyee of the

division of caoitai planning ana operations disclosing oer.eiiciai mte.-est ;n .-ea: properr.-

pursuant to this section, snail Identify ,nis/her position as par: of :.ie disclosure statement.
The aenuty com.missioner snail notu'y tr.e state etnics commission of sucr. names, ana snail

maxe copies of any aca ail aisciosure statements receivea avaiiacie to tne state etnics

commission apon request.

The deouty commissioner snail keep a copy of eacn disclosure statem.ent .-eceived

availaoie for puoiic '.nspection ounng regular ousmess nours.

\ddea by SLlSSO. s. 5T3. § 12.

1980 EnacxxBara. Sl;980. c ;"9. ; ;L *« Librw Reit

acprovea Juiv 16. 1980. taa av § 66 maae eifec- State ^"9
tive Juiy 1. 1981.

C-IS =' '4* 149 "0
See. uso. note unaer § 39a of -Jus caaoier. zz • - •









DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL





SUMMARY OF PROJECT TEAM AND QUALIFICATIONS





CONROY DEVELOPMENT

Terence W. Conroy, F.E., is a graduate of Princeton
University {B.S.C.E., 1963) with an M.B.A. from Harvard
and Suffolk University. He is President of Conroy
Development Company. Between 1970 and 1984, he was
employed by the Carlson Group, Incorporated of Cochituate,
Massachusetts, one of the largest design-build contractors
in the United States. Mr. Conroy was Senior Vice
President of the Carlson Corporation and President of
Calrson's development arm, Carlson Development
Corporation. As Senior Vice President of Carlson
Corporation, Mr. Conroy was in charge of negotiation of
all construction constracts and dealt with a number of
major Fortune 500 companies including IBM. Data General,
Digital Equipment, Wang and Johnson & Johnson. As
President of Carlson Development, he was in charge of
developing office and R&D buildings for Carlson.

Additional Personal Information:

Mr. Conroy lives in Charlestown where he is active in
neighborhood activities, including his role as Business
Manager for Charlestown Townies Football, Inc. and the
Schoolboys Scholarship Fund Association. Mr. Conroy also
owns and races a 43' sailing sloop which he docks at the
Charlestown Navy Yard.

Mr. Conroy recently completed the rehabilitation of the
Captain's Quarters, an historical building circa 1825 in
the Charlestown Navy Yard, where Mr. Conroy has his
offices. In addition, Conroy is presently rehabilitating
Building 96, another historical building in the Navy Yard.

Club Affiliations:

Princeton Club
Harvard Club
University Club
American Society of Civil Engineers
American Management Associates
National Association of Industrial
and Office Parks





other projects include:

BOXBORO TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Boxboro, Massachusetts

STOUGHTON TECHNOLOGY CENTER
REEBOK
Stoughton, Massachusetts

METHUEN TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Methuen, Massachusetts

CARLSON BUILDING
Wayland, Massachusetts

DELPHAX
Randolph, Massachusetts

GENETIC ENGINEERING
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Woburn R&D
Lechmere & Citicorp
Woburn, Massachusetts

NIKE SHOES
Portsmouth, New Hampshire

CANTON TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Canton, Massachusetts

DELPHAX
Toronto, Canada

ESSEX GREEN
Peabody, Massachusetts

CRANBERRY ESTATES
Middleboro, Massachusetts

Canton, Massachusetts

Fitchburg, Leominster,
Westfield, Massachusetts

CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS
Charlestown Navy Yard

BUILDING #96
Charlestown Navy Yard

100,000 S.F. Digital Facility

100 acre R&D Park
400,000 S.F. Distribution
and Office Facility

80,000 S.F. Spec Facility

60,000 S.F. Corporate Office
Building

100,000 S.F. Corporate
Headquarters

80,000 S.F. Manufacturing
and Office Facility

140,000 S.F. Office andR&D Facility

250,000 S.F. Warehouse

75 acre R&D Park

100,000 S.F. Corporate
Headquai-ters

72 unit residential condominium
development - Joint Venture

200 unit residential condominium
development

25 unit residential development

300 acre mixed use industrial,
warehouse and residential project

24,000 S.F. office rehabilitation

6,000 S.F. rehabilitation





Biographical Information

Lewis Heafitz, a Boston-based real estate developer, is a
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School of
Finance and Commerce. Following several years in Citicorp's
Overseas Division, Mr. Heafitz was a Vice President at Hunneman
and Company, Incorporated and at C.W. Whittier and Brothers where
he was elected a partner. In 1979 Mr. Heafitz founded Heafitz
and Company, Incorporated, a real estate firm specializing in
development, management, and industrial and commercial brokerage.

He is active in the following activities:

- Board of Associate Alumni Trustees - University of Pennsylvania

- University of Pennsylvania Club of Boston

- Wharton Club of Boston

- Community Workshops (Boston) - Board of Managers

- Society of Industrial and Office Realtors

- National Association of Industrial and Office Parks

- Greater Boston Real Estate Board

- Massachusetts Association of Realtors

- National Association of Realtors

One of Mr. Heafitz' brokerage transactions of note involved the
original move of Wang Laboratories World Corporate Headquarters
to Lowell, Massachusetts in 1974.

Mr. Heafitz' development projects include the following:





Canton Technology Center, Canton, MA
A three building industrial/R&D complex is planned for
this strategic 100 acre site recently acquired by Mr.
Heaf itz

.

Pacella Park, Randolph, MA
Two recently acquired 20,000 square foot
office/R&D/manufacturing buildings that are currently
leased to Delphax Systems, a joint venture between Xerox
and Dennison Manufacturing. An additional 50,000 square
foot office/R&D building is planned for this site.

Timberlea Boulevard, Toronto, Ontario
A 6 acre site where a proposed 75,000 square foot
office/manufacturing building leased to Delphax Systems is
planned.

Captain's Quarters, Charlestown, MA
Historic restoration of a 24,000 square foot office
building at the Charlestown Navy Yard, currently leased to
numerous small businesses.

Building #96, Charlestown, MA
Plans are underway for historic restoration of a 9,000
square foot building for possible office/restaurant use in
the historic Charlestown Navy Yard.

The Carlson Corporation Headquarters, Cochituate, MA
A 35,000 square foot building on 20 acres that has been
acquired in a sale-leaseback transaction. An addition
currently under construction will add 25,000 square feet
to the building.

2400 Computer Drive, Westboro, MA
An 80,000 square foot building leased to Data General
Corporation, owned by Mr. Heaf itz and managed by Heaf itz
and Company.

The Woburn R&D Building, CC&F Park, Worburn, MA
A 122,000 square foot building which Mr. Heafitz leased to
Citicorp and Lechmere Sales and then sold to New York
Life.

Haverhill Technology Park, Haverhill, MA
A 200 acre site owned by Mr. Heafitz and sold in its
entirety to Wang Laboratories





Essex Green, Peabody, MA
A 20 acre office/residential condominium development next
to the North Shore Shopping Center.

Nike Building, Greenland, N.H.
A 320,000 square foot warehouse fronting Interstate 95 at
the Greenland/Portsmouth line.

Genetics Institute, Cambridge, MA
A 65,000 square foot Laboratory Headquarters Facility next
to new Alewife MBTA Red Line Station.





BENJAMIN THOMPSON & ASSOCIATES

Benjamin Thompson & Associates, architects and planners,
was organized in 1966 by Benjamin Thompson, who was a
founding partner and active principal in The Architects
Collaborative for the preceding 20 years.

In its busy 20 years, BTA has been a generalist in its
philosophy of architecture and its range of work, and a
specialist in each of the design areas it had engaged in
-- from private houses to opera houses, retail shops to
urban centers.

BTA has designed whole new campuses and facilities for
leading colleges and universities, motivated by a deep
interest in the interaction of learning and environment.
Our professional staff of 74 and support staff of 26 have
worked on housing for students and faculty, for the
elderly and the affluent, with the conviction that all
people need a supportive environment of comfort, safety,
space, light, and view. In industrial complexes and
office buildings, we have sought ways to improve staff
communication and increase the enjoyment and efficiency of
daily work.

In the past decade, the firm has become internationally
known for its pioneering work in historic restoration and
renovation of buildings and cities. Not only have
important old buildings been saved and restored to
attractive respectability; by being sensitively reworked
for new uses, they have entered a new cycle of economic
productivity for owners, neighborhoods, and cities.

The restoration of whole urban areas has resulted from a
comprehensive view of the buildings' connection to the
city's dynamic pattern, by introducing at street level
the visual scale, activity, pedestrian circulation and
social interaction that many city cores have lost. BTA's
creation of major urban marketplaces in Boston, Baltimore,
Minneapolis, and New York -- using new buildings in
careful combination with existing structures and streets
-- has pointed the way across the country for
revitalization of downtowns and waterfronts as places for
people once again.

In all our work, from modest living units to large luxury
hotels, our guiding principle is to make each building a
contribution to the total environment in which it stands
and to the living, learning, working, and leisure activity
of its users and viewers. We consider architecture not as
pure structure, shelter, or monumental sculpture, but as
the setting for a selected way of life.





BENJAMIN THOMPSON & ASSOCIATES

COMPLETED PROJECTS AND WORK IN PROGRESS

A. Urban Waterfronts and Mixed Use Developments

ROYAL VICTORIA DOCK DEVELOPMENT
London Docklands, UK
Laing, Fox. Vom, Developers

90 Acres mixed use community
(In progress)

SPRINGFIELD WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
Springfield, Massachusetts
F.L. Roberts/Monarch Capital Corp.. Developers

28 acres 1.2 million s.f. Financial Center, mixed use
(In progress)

BAYSIDE MARKETPLACE 1987
Bayside Marina
f^iami, Florida
Rouse Miami Inc., Developer

230.000 s.f. specialty retail, public area: parking (1200)

THE JACKSONVILLE LANDING 1987
Jacksonville, Florida
The Rouse Company, Developer

126,000 s.f. specialty retail, public areas

CENTURY CITY MARKETPLACE 1987
Los Angeles, California
Century City Shopping Center (RREEF)

130.000 s.f. restaurant and food complex, multi-cinema





B. Historic Renovation and Adaptive Reuse

THE PAVILION AT THE OLD POST OFFICE 1983
Washington, D.C.
The Evans Company, Developer

60,000 Restaurants, retail, public entertainment

GHIRARDELLI SQUARE 1986

San Francisco. California
Real Properties West, Owner

150,000 s.f. Redesign of landmark retail center

FANEUIL HALL MARKETPLACE 1976-78
Boston, Massachussetts
The Rouse Conpany, Developer

400.000 s.f. 6 acres retail & office, public areas

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT bfUSEUM 1983-85
Pier 17 Pavilion
South Street, New York City
The Rouse Company, Developer

11 blocks 310,000 s.f. New construction. Historic renovation
and reuse, commercial, office, food, retail.

ST. ANTHONY MAIN 1978
MTS Company, Developer

400.000 s.f. Historic renovation (retail, restaurants)
200,000 s.f. Waterfront condominiums

UNION STATION REDEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.
Union Station Venture, Inc.

250.000 s.f. AmTrak Station, retail-restaurant, services
(In progress)





C. Corporate Headquarters and Office Facilities

IBM GLENDALE 1986
Endicott, New York
IBM Real Estate and Construction Division

210,000 s.f. Administration and Product Development Offices

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION 1981
ASSOCIATION HEADQUARTERS
Quincy, Massachussetts

165,000 s.f. Corporate Headquarters with exhibition areas

OPUS 2 OFFICE CENTER 1981
Minnetonka, Minnesota

350,000 s.f. 20 acres Office headquarters, parking (1200)

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES 1977-82
Burlington. Vermont
General Technology Division

1,000,000 s.f. Laboratory, Manufacturing, Conference facilities

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
Southbury. Connecticut
Accounting Administration Division

228 acres 1,000,000 s.f. Administration facilities
(In progress)





D. Cultural and Educational Facilities

ORDWAY MUSIC THEATRE 1985
Rice Park
St. Paul, Minnesota
Ordv7ay Music Theatre Corporation

2,000 seat opera house, 350-seat recital hall, rehearsal rooms,
public facilities

THE DENVER MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 1986
Denver, Colorado

Programmatic space plan for expansion of existing exhibition
areas, administration, study spaces, and visitor facilities

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL 1977-81
Washington Square
New York City, New York

10-year campus expansion: New library (90,000 s.f.), student
residence. Law Common, Faculty Club (150,000 s.f.). Law Clinic
(90,000 s.f.)

THE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Broward County, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Performing Arts Center Authority

5 acres 2725-seat multi-use hall; 575-seat theatre, banquet
hall, dinner theatre, 250-seat restaurant
(In progress)





MARITIME EXPLORATIONS, INC.

Formation and History :

On November 7, 1982, following five years of research,
Barry Clifford, aided by a map of the wreck made in 1717
and elaborate metal-detecting equipment, located what he
believed was the famous sunken pirate ship, Whydah, which
was wrecked in a storm in 1717 off the coast of Wellfleet
on Cape Cod.

Maritime Explorations, Inc., a Delaware Corporation, was
formed on May 2, 1983. The Company was formed to
undertake the underwater exploration and salvage operation
of the wreck, thought to be the Whydah. While the Company
contemplated ongoing activity and had several exploratory
sites in other parts of the world under research, the
primary impetus for commencing operations was the
opportunity to assume and fund the salvage operations
proposed for the recovery of the abandoned, wrecked vessel
the Whydah, under legal rights established by and assigned
to the Company by Barry L. Clifford and/or his wholly
owned corporation. Maritime Underwater Surveys, Inc.
(MUS)

.

Business :

The Company is a highly specialized marine salvage company
engaged in researching, locating, and salvaging precious
cargoes from sunken ships. It does so through the
utilization of sophisticated technology and unique research
and exploration techniques. Because of the unusual nature
of the Company's main business is the generation and sale
of ancillary rights.

The Whydah Expedition:

From its inception, the Company has engaged full time in
the salvage of an abandoned wreck located off the shore of
south Wellfleet, Massachusetts on Cape Cod. The wreck is
under approximately ten feet of sand and twenty feet of
water and less than one half mile from the Cape Cod shore.
The wreck has now been positively identified as that of
the pirate ship Whydah which went down in a storm in 1717.
The existence of the wreck and its treasure has been the
subject of legend in New England for generations. At the
time it went down and Whydah reportedly carried a fortune
in gold, silver, ivory and jewels. The Whydah is the only
confirmed pirate ship ever found in the world. The ship
has also been named one of twenty of the world's great
buried treasures in the book. Undersea Treasures ,

published by the National Geographic Society.





Through its early history the Company was engaged
exclusively in the search for the Whydah. After several
years of research, the Company was able to locate firm
documentary evidence of the wreck's existence, and
approximate location. This research included court
records of the 1718 trial of the eight (8) pirates who
survived the wreck, and maps and records of Cyprian
Southhack, a salvage agent dispatched by the Governor of
Massachusetts to attempt to salvage the ship's contents,
immediately after it sunk.

Exploration and Excavation of the Whydah:

Using these sources, together with sensitive metal
detection equipment, the Company was able to record
numerous magnetometer surveys and mapping readings
indicting "hits" or concentrations of ferrous metal under
the sea and sand in the areas indicated by its prior
research.

In 1983, the Company obtained permits from the State of
Massachusetts to survey, explore and test the area and
began a systematic search of the permit area under strict
archaeological supervision.

The Company's detailed mapping of its two mile long and
approximately one mile wide permit area indicated a
triangular shaped wreck scatter pattern having in excess
of one hundred (100) "hit" areas in a one hundred thousand
(100,000) square foot area of ocean.

In 1984, after extensive mapping, the Company initiated
its first phase plan of exploration by exploring and
excavating three small test pits within the middle of its
extensive permit area, with the intent of generating data
to confirm that the wreck was the Whydah. Each test pit
is approximately sixty-four square feet in area and
measures eight feet in length by eight feet in width.

The Company, through the early testing period of 1984 and
1985, felt that it had received sufficient data consistent
with its research to believe it had found the Whydah.
This data included the location of numerous coins and
other artifacts that strongly suggested that the wreck was
indeed that of the Whydah.





On October 31, 1985, the Company's archaeological
preservationist chipped off encrustations of iron and sand
from a ship's bell that had been excavated from a test pit
in the Company's permit area. The inscription, which
several noted marine archaeologists said constituted
definitive identification of the wreck, said, "The Whydah
Galley 1716". The discovery brought significant national
and international publicity.

Following discovery of the bell, the Company has continued
to bring up substantial quantities of treasure, including
but not limited to cannons, artifacts, coins, and pieces
of gold.

From three test pits excavated during 1984 and 1985, the
Company has excavated: One inscribed Bell of the Whydah,
5500 PRE-1715 "rare" silver and gold coins, seven cannons,
six sets of navigational equipment, 580 musket balls, six
cannon balls, numerous brass artifacts and several other
items

.

The Company is very encouraged, and at this time has
reason to believe stories that a huge fortune in treasure
may be located at the Whydah site. The Whydah project is
ongoing and will continue for several years.

The H.M.S. Hussar:

Using similar research and survey techniques, the Company
believes it has located, and has obtained a search permit
for, a wreck located on the East River Off New York City.
It is believed to be the wreck of the English Frigate, The
H.M.S. HUSSAR, which went down during the War of
Independence when it sunk while attempting to escape an
American fleet. The ship was a paymaster's vessel and by
historical accounts was carrying a major cargo of gold and
silver to pay the English Army when it sank in 1780.

Other Wrecks:

The Company plans to continue to look for valuable wrecks
in other parts of the world so that all of its business is
not concentrated in just one location. The Company's
preliminary research has identified several projects
throughout the world which seem to have significant
salvage potential.





MARITIME EXPLORATIONS, INC.

Current Projects

THE HUSSJ^ PROJECT:
The search for this Revolutionary War era British pay ship
is currently in progress.

THE BASSA DA INDIES PROJECT:
This represents a collaboration with a French salvage firm
which has successfully surveyed an atoll for shipwrecks of
great historical significance.

THE AZORES PROJECT:
MEI is currently among the contenders for a permit to
survey and salvage shipwrecks within the archipelago as a
whole

.

THE "ATLANTIS ONE" PROJECT:
Plans are currently being generated for additional surveys
and the excavation of a sunken Grecian city of the
classical age.

* In addition, a number of shipwrecks in the Western
Hemisphere are currently under investigation for possible
survey efforts,





MARITIME EXPLORATIONS, INC.

Key Personnel

BARRY L. CLIFFORD, President, CEO and Director

Since his graduation from Western State College in
Gunnison, Colorado in 1969, Mr. Clifford has been
continually involved in various diving-related activities
including salvage operations and underwater construction.
Between 1974 and 1986, Mr. Clifford located and salvaged a
number of submerged shipwrecks.

In 1976, Mr. Clifford discovered the Benedict Arnold off
Plymouth, Massachusetts; the Benedict Arnold was a 1778
American Revolutionary War Ship which was the first such
shipwreck ever located in this country. In 1980, Mr.
Clifford salvaged a modern-day passenger steam ship known
as the Islander whose hull had been severely damaged by an
underwater collision and which was in danger of sinking.
In 1982, Mr. Clifford discovered the passenger steam
vessel, City of Columbus, in the waters off Gay Head,
Massachusetts, and discovered the shipwreck identified in
198 5 as the Whydah.

Mr. Clifford's areas of expertise are underwater flotation
lifting devices and techniques; search and discover
methods requiring extensive expertise with electronic
devices; deep water recovery methods; explosives, welding
and cutting techniques; tracking and plotting through the
use of satellite navigation devices and proprietary
lifting techniques for wrecked vessels.

ROBERT T. MCCLUNG, Director of Operations

Robert McClung, 40, has been an employee of Maritime
Explorations since its inception performing a variety of
management functions such as head of dive crew operatons,
coordinator with archaeologists and preservationists and
liaison with local, state and federal security and police
organizations, as well as heading Maritime Explorations'
internal security. Mr. McClung is an advanced rate
professional underwater diver and an underwater
photographer. He is the official photographer and manager
of the photo lab for Maritime Explorations and the general
assistant to Mr. Clifford.





Mr. McClung also is responsible for the detailed security
plan required by the Massachusetts Board of Underwater
Archaeology as a permit requirement.

Prior to joining Maritime Explorations in 1983, Mr.
McClung was the Chief of Police in Aspen, Colorado for six
years administering a large municipal police organization.
Before joining the Aspen police force, Mr. McClung was
Chief Marshall of Crested Butte, Colorado.

ROBERT T. LAZIER, Vice President and Director

Mr. Lazier has been involoved in developing real estate
projects in the Vail, Colorado area since 1962. Mr.
Lazier has retained sole ownership of most of the
commercial and lodging projects which he has developed,
and he continues to manage his properties through a
management company which he owns. Mr. Lazier was Rookie
of the Year on the Indianapolis 500 circut in 1981.

Neither Mr. Lazier nor any of his companies or their
affiliates have any expertise in connection with the
activities or objectives of Maritime Explorations or the
Joint Venture.

ROBERT W. GUNN, Treasurer and Director

Robert Gunn is President of Gunn Financial, Inc. an
investment firm which he founded in 1981 and to date has
raised in excess of $60,000,000 for private placement
investments, primarily to rehabilitate historical real
estate properties. From 1976 to 1981 Mr. Gunn was the
director of international finance for the Digital
Equipment Corporation. From 1974 to 1976, Mr. Gunn was
international controller at First National Bank of Boston
(now Bank of Boston), and from 1969 to 1974 he was
employed by Arthur Anderson & Company.

Neither Mr. Gunn, Gunn Financial nor its affiliates, have
any expertise in connection with the activities or
objectives of Maritime Explorations or the Joint Venture.





MICHAEL M. SALLOWAY, Director and Secretairy

Mr. Salloway is a licensed real estate broker in the State
of Colorado and operates a retail Colorado real estate
brokerage and advisory company called "Salloway Realty and
Wildwood Investments." Mr. Salloway is an advisory
director of Media III, a small publicly traded media
company, and Sat-Time, Inc., a satellite brokerage and
teleport development company. He is also one of the
controlling shareholders of two small bank holding
companies owning banks in Western Colorado, and has served
as a director of those companies from 1983-1985.

Neither Mr. Salloway or any of his companies or their
affiliates have any expertise in connection with the
activities or objectives of Maritime Explorations or the
Joint Venture.

ADDITIONAL KEY PERSONNEL

Betty L. Seifert
Archaeological Conservation Consultant
582 Main Street
Groton, Massachusetts 01405

James R. Reedy, Jr.
Field Archaeologist
122 Emeline Place
Morehead City, North Carolina 28557

Christopher Everett Hamilton
Principal Archaeological Investigator





Curriculum Vitae

Bruce Heafitz

1940-58 Born and raised, Springfield, MA. Attended
local schools

1958-62 Attended Harvard College, B.A. Economics

1962-65 Attended Columbia Law and Business Schools
L.L.B. and M.B.A.

1965-66 NYU Graduate School of Business
Administrative Assistant to the Dean
PhD. Studies

1966-67 Philadelphia National Bank:
International Project Investments

1968-69 Weyerhauser Family South American Project
Investments

1969-78 Investment Banker specializing in Merger
and Acquisition activity with Merrill, Lynch,
Dean Witter Reynolds and DLJ.

1974-present Oil and Gas Investments - Chairman of
Heafitz, Wedmann, McMahon and Gardner,
Heafitz Energy Management Inc., Amber
Resources, etc.

1981-present Member of the Visiting Committee of Peabody
Museum, Benefactor of Hall of the American
Indian and Pre-Columbian Hall at Peabody
Museum; Berkeley Theban Mapping Project -

found two tombs in the Valley of the Kings in

Egypt; Technical supporter of Port of
Ashkelon dig in Israel; City of Eliki Greece;
Presently involved with archaelogical
activity in Mauritius, Madagascar Straits and
New York's East River; President of
Archaeological Imaging Corp.
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Bruce Heafltz, chairman of Heafltz, Widmann, McMabon & Gardner, flnan-

ders of independent oU and gas operators.

Oil-Deal Maker Lures

Institutions Into Search

Reprinted by permission

By ANN CRITTENDEN

TTie age of the robl)er barons is long

gone, and the world will rarely see
again anything \.i^~. the $1 billion per-

sonal fortune that John D. Rockefeller

squeezed out of his hapless competi-
tors. But big money is still being made
in the United Slates, £md by and large

the new wealth, liXe Rockefeller's for-

tune, still flows out of the ground.

Among the new energy entrepre-

neurs, few have risen as far as fast as

Bruce Heafiti, the cheery, red-

bearded 41-year-old chairman of Hea-

fiu, Widmann, McMahon & Gardner,

a firm that finances indep>endent oil

and gas operators.

Only seven years ago, Mr. Heafitz
was living in a third-floor walk-up at

Third Avenue and 35th Street with a
pregnant wife and a 3-year-old daugh-
ter, his bank account overdrawn and
his net worth nil.

Today, he measures his wealth in

the mid-eight figures. He is one of the

largest individual clients of the elite

old law firm of Davis Polk & Ward-
well, and a benefactor of the Peabody
Museum of Harvard, his alma mater.
Some time ago, the walk-up was ex-

changed for the requisite E^t Side
cooperative.
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EXPERIENCE:

SALLY A. ZINNO

28 Barnstable Street
Swampscott, MA 01907

Home: (C17) 595-4635 Office: (G17) 275-4766

1981-1988 DEPUTY DIRECTOR. ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR AND HEAD OF THE
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
Museum of Science , Boston, MA

Directed administrative and financial operations for the 3rd largest

science museum in the U.S. which services over 1 million visitors per
year. Managed visitor service operations and physical plant,

personnel, data processing, purchasing, and security systems.
Staffed Trustees' committees on finance, administration, investment,

and audit. Administered division of 70 employees.

* Produced a 11;;% increase in aiiriualized net revenue from gift shop,

garage, function sales, and food services by improved management
controls, expanded quality and type of services, and competitive
bids on management contracts.

* Restructured $10M budget development process to insure significant

involvement of top management team.
* Reorganized physical plant operations to eliminate duplication of

skills and coordinate the use of tradespeople. Major participation

in new construction planning and oversight of contractors.
* Supervised evaluation of computer needs and managed implementation

of tlie Museum-wide data processing system.
* Developed an improved employee benefits package at a minimal

increase in cost. Established a job comparison and salary

structure plan and a merit performance evaluation system.
* Consulted to the Egyptian government on planning for a Natural

History Museum for the Children of Egypt.

1975-1981 OPERATIONS MANAGER
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Medical Dept ., Cambridge, MA

Directed all service support operations including appointment

and medical information systems, niedical office support, xtay,

health screening and laboratory services for a large university

health service. Managed adrni.'^istrati-'c services sjch " perscniel,

purciiasirig, and physical plant facilities. Supervised a staff of 75.

* Managed the growth of medical support operations as the department

doubled its size from a student health service to a fully

functioning health maintenance organization.

* Developed budget and managed expenditures for 30 clinical and

operational accounts totalling $3.5 million.

* Planned and implemented new service programs such as a health

screening center, a pharmacy, and a computerized system for

managing non-physician providers' visits.

* Instituted unit management and centralized purchasing systems which

kept supply expenses level in the face of rapidly rising costs.

* Guided the planning of support services, staffing and building

operations for a new physical facility during construction process.





SALLY A. ZINNO
I'age two

1974-1975 PROGRAM MANAGER
Home Ca r e Service Program, Department of Elder Affairs, Commonwealth
of Massachusetts , Boston, MA

Directed the state-wide program including grant and contract review,

program evaluation, policy implementation and the provision of

technical assistance to community-based service corporations.

1971-1974 CONSULTANT-MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS ANALYST
Bio-dynamics, Inc ., Burlington, MA

Provided consultation and technical assistance to 14 outpatient and
ambulatory facilities in designing and coordinating patient service

and management support systems. Guided the development and
implementation of procedures for staff use, information processing,

ana patient flow. Managed contract personnel activities and directed

installation of health information systems.

1969-1971 AGENCY ANALYST
Modernization Systems Unit, Commonwealth of Massachusetts , Boston, MA

Developed operational models of the service delivery network in the

slate's Human Service Agencies. Helped agency administrators to

identify management problems then recommended alternative solutions.

1966-1968 EDUCATION PROGRAM ASSISTANT
U.S. Office of Education, Adult Education Division, Washington, DC

EDUCATION:

Evaluated state plans, program budgets, and project activities.

1977-1980 Sloan School of Management, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Completed selected graduate level courses in Business Administration

1969 M.P.A., Syracuse University, Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public

Affairs - Mosher Prize for Graduation with Highest Distinction

1966 A.D., Biowii University





MUSEUM CONSULTANT

Christopher Lowery

EDUCATION:

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
BA 1971

PRATT INSTITUTE
Master of City Planning 1971-1973

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:

Assistant of Planning & Development
City of New York
1974-1976

Deputy Director of Development
South Street Seaport Museum
1976-1978

Vice President
South Street Seaport Museum
1978

President
South Street Seaport Museum
1982-1985

President
South Street Seaport Corporation
1982-1987

Established Seaport Museum Shop
1983
(Sales of $1.5 Million per year)





THOMAS P. O'NEILL III

Bay State Investors, Inc.

The founder and President of Bay State Investors, Inc. is
Thomas P. O'Neill III. This company is, predominantly, a
reflection of the private and public vision of the quality
of life for Boston, New England and beyond that has been
demonstrated by Tom O'Neill's past and present career.

Educated at Boston College and the John F. Kennedy School
of Government at Harvard, Tom O'Neill began his business
career in 1969 as a stockbroker with the Harris Upham
Company. The family sense of public service cut short his
first business experience when he was elected, in 1972, a
member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives.
After one term in office, Mr. O'Neill ran and was elected
to the office of Lieutenant Governor of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. In 1978, he successfully ran for a
second four-year term.

The Company :

Bay State Investors, Inc. is a Boston-based investment and
real estate development firm. Bay State Investors is
primarily investing in real estate and operating
businesses in the Greater Boston area, however, several
recent projects have expanded their geographic interests
throughout the New England area. Bay State Investors is
now developing projects with a value in excess of 100
million dollars and providing development consulting
assistance on proposed projects values in excess of one
billion dollars.





ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS
286 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02210 (617) 426-9720

RE: Boston Custom House

January 28,1988

Mr. Edward Desjardins
Benjamin Thompson Associates
1 Story Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Dear Ed:

We are pleased to be a part of the team in your Proposal
for Development of the Boston Custom House. We are familiar with
its history and with the work of Amjni B. Young, its original
architect in 1849) Peabody & Stearns who designed the 1912 tower
addition, and Norcross Brothers who built the tower. VJe are also
aware of the documentary records on both parts of the building
which are variously available at the Society for the Preservation
of New England Antiquities, the Boston Public Library, The
Bostonian Society, The Library of Congress, The United States
Treasury Department and other repositories.

Since the Custom House is listed in the National Register
of Historic Places, changes to it should be in accordance with
the Standards of the Secretary of the Interior. We are, of course,
very fam,iliar with these Standards and with State and Federal
review and approval procedures since we have worked with them on
many projects such as the restoration of Memorial Hall at Harvard
(1876); The Whittemore-Robbins House in Arlington ( c . 1790 , 1880 ) ;

The Beverly Historical Society (Cabot House c.1795); The Shirley
Eustis House ,Roxbury (1746); and The First Church in Roxbury ( 1806 )

.

We are also fam.iliar with the history of changing relationships
between the water, the land and the buildings in the vicinity of the
Custom House and suggest that clues to an appropriate improvement
of McKinley Square may be found in that history.

My ov/n interest in architectural history, architecture and
historic preservation goes back many years. Since 1963 I have
been a member of Cambridge's very active Historical Commission
and was Chairman from 1973 to 1987. In Beverly, where I also
own property, I helped to develop the City's Historic District
Ordinance and first historic district in 1971 and am still a

member and current Chairman of the Beverly Historic District
Commission. I have also been a longtime member of the American
Institute of Architects National Committee on Historic Resources
and am currently a member of the Executive Committee. The National
Committee , which includes one member from each state, is particularly
useful for keeping up-to-date on Congressional funding and
legislation relating to historic preservation and for being informed





ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS

Page.

about the activities and personnel of the National Park
Service and the President ' s Advisory Council on Historic Pre-
servation.

Since you are proposing museum use for the lower part of the
Custom House, my experience with the Bath Marine Museum in
Bath, Maine and recently with the Robert Bennett Forbes Museum
in Milton should be useful. Another pertinent project is our
current study of appropriate treatment and uses for historic
buildings which are owned and occupied by the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute. Several were built by famous mariners
whose careers and achievements are to be memorialized in their
houses

.

The technical aspects of historic buildings are also
familiar to us-framing methods and masonry construction ,mortar
compositions and colors, historic concepts of planning and
decoration, paint composition and color schemes, and maintenance
procedures for historic building fabric. Our recent experience
in cleaning, restoring, repairing or replacing the extensive
stone work on Harvard's Memorial Hall may well be of use in
dealing properly with both exterior and interior masonry at the
Custom House.

Sincerely yours,

RGN/jmf Robert G. Neiley





Shirley Place Roxbury 1746

Restored 19S4

ROBERT C. NEILEY ARCHITECTS

286 Congress Street, Boston, Massachusetts





ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS
286 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02210 (617) 426-9720

HISTORY OF THE FIRM

Robert G.Neiley Architects is a continuation of Bastille-

Halsey Associates (1953-1963) and Bastille Neiley Architects

(1963-1983). Our office has continuously been located in the

downtown Financial/Fort Point Channel districts.

Past projects include a large number of schools, banks,

high rise and low rise housing, industrial and research facili-

ties and institutional or college buildings. The firm's long-

time specialty has been restoration and adaptive use of historic

buildings. This sometimes takes the form of painstaking

scholarly research and elaborate repair or re-creation of hist-

orically important structures such as The Shirley-Eustis House in

Roxbury, the Robert Treat Paine House in Waltham, the Town Hall

in Marblehead or Memorial Hall at Harvard. Other projects in this

area have required an addition in historically sensitive and

appropriate style, such as that on the Dean's House at Harvard

Business School or on the Acton Town Hall built in 1865.

A new Campus Center at Wheaton College in Norton, Mass. was

recently completed where we were involved with its design and

construction. In this case harmonious new construction joins

three existing Victorian and early 20th century buildings into

a wholly new entity which preserves and respects the character

of each.





ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS
286 CONGRESS STREET. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02210 (617) 426-9720

CONSULTANTS

In addition to our permanent staff we use consulting

engineers and others as required to form for each project a

team having the best combination of appropriate skills and

experience.

Consultants with whom we have often worked successfully in

the past include the following:

Structural VVork

Souza & True, Inc.

Mechanical Work

Watertown

Barstow Engineering, Inc,

Fitzemeyer & Tocci , Inc.

Boston

Melrose

Plumbing

R.W. Sullivan, Inc. Boston

Electrical Work

Lottero & Mason Associates, Inc. Boston

Landscape Work

Carol R. Johnson & Associates Cambridge

Mason & Frey Belmont

Cost Estimating

Leslie M. Buckingham Boston

Accoustical Work

Bolt, Beranek & Newman, Inc.

L.G. Copley Associates

Cambridge

Boston





ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS

CONSULTANTS

Preservation Technology

Society for the Preservation
of New England Antiquities Boston

The Center for Preservation
Research - Columbia University New York

Center for Conservation and
Technical Studies - Harvard Cambridge
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ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS

ROBERT G. NEILEY

Education: Harvard University, A.B. in History, 1943.
Cornell University, B. Architecture, 1950.

Employment: Principal
Robert G. Neiley Architects, 1984 - .

Partner
Bastille-Neiley Architects, 1963-1983.

Associate
Bastille-Halsey Associates, 1955 - 1963.

Registration: Massachusetts, Connecticut, Vermont, New York,
Maine, Florida; NCARB.

Memberships: American Institute of Architects

Society of Architectural Historians

National Trust for Historic Preservation

Association for Preservation Technology

A.l.A. National Committee on Historic Resources

A. I. A. State Preservation Coordinator for Massachusetts

Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities

Beverly Historical Society

Cambridge Historical Society

Pertinent
Experience: Mr. Neiley has been involved for many years with the

preservation, restoration and protection of historic
buildings. He has rehabilitated or restored many
historic structures and has been particularly inter-
ested in the legal and political aspects of historic
preservation. He has lectured and taught extensively
in the field at Harvard, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and elsewhere.

An ongoing concern has been with the technical as-
pects of building preservation including the knowledge
of historic building methods, styles and designs; his-
toric paint and decorative schemes; the stabilization
and conservation of various kinds of masonry; roofing
and ornamental metalwork; historic mechanical and

lighting systems; and sources for replacement or re-
production of materials. The office has a large
number of technical specialists and consultants
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Pertinent on whom to draw as various projects demand,
xperience ^^ ^ Neiley is familiar with the requirements and the

con mue
. opportunities offered by public and private agencies

who are interested in supporting preservation of
historic buildings. He has completed many projects
funded by the National Park Service, The Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, The National Trust for Historic
Preservation and various private foundations.
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ROGER T. PANEK

Education:

Registration:

Employment History;

Pratt Institute. Bachelor of Architecture 196 3.

Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, NCARB.

Robert G. Neiley Architects. 1984 - present.
Bastille-Neiley' Architects. 1978 - 1983.

Project Manager for many restoration and
adaptive use projects.

Various firms. East and West coasts. 1963 - 1978.

Special Abilities: Specifications and supervision of construction.

Historic building stvles, details and construction
techniques

.

Fabrication techniques.

Cost accounting and administration.

National Trust for Historic Preservation.Memberships

:

Pertinent
Experience

:

Mr. Panek brings a broad background in
comprehensive architectural services to his
current area of specialization: restoration,
rehabilitation and remodeling of older buildings.
Supplementing this architectural experience are
his extensive research in American architectural
styles, and his work in construction contracting.
He is the author of a nationally distributed
publication dealing with historical American
architecture. On a local level, Mr. Panek has
develooed a lecture with visual aids to explain
causes and solutions of buildina deterioration
problems to condominium ov/ners

.
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JANET P. SHOTWELL

Education: A.A.S. in Architectural Technology
State University of New York, Delhi, 1978.

B.S. in Historic Preservation
Roger Williams College, 1981.

Professional
Employment: Robert G. Neiley Architects, 1984 - .

Bastille-Neiley Architects, 1983 - 1984.

Historic Salem, Inc., Executive Director, 1984 - 1985.

Madison County Historical Society, Oneida, New York,
Consultant, 1982 - 1983.

Crawford & Stearns, Architects & Preservation
Planners, Syracuse, New York, 1981 - 1983.

Union County, New Jersey, Project Director, 1981.

Stetson-Dale, Architects and Engineers, Utica, New
York, 1978 - 1979.

Pertinent
Experience: Ms . Snotwell has been actively involved in several

Downtown and Main Street Revitalization programs
providing expertise in the areas of survey, planning
and design. As Executive Director of Historic
Salem, Inc., her responsibilities included the de-
velopment and administration of its various preservation
education programs.

Survey experience includes a National Register
District nomination for the City of Oneida, New York,
as well as developing a local district survey for
the Village of Potsdam, New York.

Ms.Shotwell was the project director of the stabiliza-
tion of the Deserted Village, an 1840's mill town.
Services included project coordination, preservation
education and structure analysis.
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ROBERT G. NEILEY ARCHITECTS

PERTINENT PROJECTS INVOLVING HISTORIC STRUCTURES

Harvard University

Bath, Maine

Gloucester, Mass.

Arlington, Mass.

Roxbury, Mass.

Lawrence, Mass.

Fitchburg, Mass.

Fitchburg, Mass.

Norwood, Mass.

Bridgewater, Mass,

Brockton, Mass

.

Memorial Hall (1876)

Holden Chapel (1742)

Masters' House (1930)

Percy & Small
Shipyard of
Bath Marine Museum

Hammond Castle
Museum

Whittemore-Robbins
House (c. 1795)

Shirley-Eustis
House (1746)

City Hall (c.l860)

Armory (1880)

City Hall (c.l860)

Town Hall (1920)

Redmen's Hall (c.l835)

D.W. Field Park
(Olmsted Park Program)

New roofing, flashing,
painting and replacement
of elaborate stone and
metal ornament.

Repair of original
roof frame.

Complete re-construction
of the interior, plus a
new wing.

Restoration of original
(c.1890) shipyard build-
ings for exhibition.

Restoration of masonry
and re-creation of cast
stone ornamentation.
Consultation on exhibit
design

.

Historic Restoration of
principal rooms for
museum use.

Historic restoration of
site, exterior and inte-
rior of House as a museum.

Restoration of elaborate
Victorian Tower.

Restoration of pseudo-
medieval masonry and
roofs

.

Exterior restoration.

Restoration of Gothic
stone walls, towers
and belfry.

Restoration and
conversion to bank use.

Survey, evaluation and
recommendations on park
structures
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Arlington, Mass.

Norton, Mass.

Arlington, Mass.

Beverly, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

Beverly, Mass.

Greek Orthodox Church
of St. Athanasius the
Great (c.l830)

Wheaton College

Calvary Methodist
Church

Waterfront Revitali-
zation

187 Pinckney Street
Beacon Hill

Captain John Cabot
House (Beverly His-
torical Society)

Complete exterior
restoration of tower,
belfry, dome and sanc-
tuary. New color
schemes

.

New Campus Center
(New construction
connnecting historic
buildings )

.

Restoration of the
Bulfinch bell tower.

Restoration for mu-
seum use of existing
historic buildings.

Restoration and
adaptive use.

Exterior restoration.

Roxbury, Mass

Milton, Mass

First Church of
Roxbury - John Eliot
Square

Blue Hills Reservation

Full Historic Structure
Report

Restoration and Con-
servation of 14 Historic
Park Structures

Acton, Mass.

Boston & Brookline
Ma s s

.

Town Hall (1865

)

Major addition in com-
patible style.

Emerald Necklace Parks
(Olmsted Park Program) Survey, Evaluation and

Recommendations on 3b
Park Structures

Milton, Mass

.

Waltham,Mass,

Captain Robert Bennet
Forbes House (1803)

Robert Treat Paine
House (1866 & 1886

Historic Restoration of
exterior and interior of
Museum Estate.

Restoration and repair
of Museum building exterior
and interior





Vanasse Hangen Brustlin was founded in 1979 as a transportation

and highway engineering firm. The firm has experienced a steady

growth in size and range of services offered. Today we provide

comprehensive services in transportation, environmental planning

and civil engineering having completed more than 1,000 diverse

planning and design projects. The firm's rapid and controlled

growth results in Vanasse Hangen Brustlin being ranked in 1987

by Engineering News Record as 303 of the top 500 design firms

nationally. Furthermore, when the list is reviewed, as a Con-

sulting Engineering firm based in New England and specializing

in Transportation, Vanasse Hangen Brustlin is ranked number one.

Our constantly expanding staff includes a large complement of

registered professional engineers, urban planners, landscape

architects and land surveyors. These top professionals have

helped to create a corporate environment that strives for

excellence. Technical competence is maintained at the highest

level through active participation in professional organizations

including American Society of Civil Engineers, Institute of

Transportation Engineers, American Planning Association and

Urban Land Institute.

Vanasse Hangen Brustlin's broad client base allows the firm to

bring a unique breadth of experience to individual projects.

Clients include state highway departments, cities and towns,

transit and port authorities, real estate developers, hospitals,

universities, members of industry, architects and other consult-

ing firms. Services provided encompass all phases of

engineering practice from concept formulation to design and

construction management.

Traffic Engineering o Civil/Site Engineering

Transportation Planning o Structural Engineering

Environmental Studies o Landscape Architecture

Urban Planning o Wastewater Treatment Design

o Parking Studies o Construction Services

o Public Works Management o Land Survey

Traffic Signal Design

Vanasse Hangen Brustlin is organized to provide quality and

timely service to clients. Our staff is large enough to handle

the most complex projects. Resources can be applied to indivi-

dual assignments to meet the most demanding project schedule.

Our roots as a small firm that gives personal attention to

client needs have not been forgotten. Each project is organized

around a select team of professionals. This team concept

fosters a staff commitment to project success which is unique in

a firm our size.

Client service and technical quality, two of the keys to Vanasse

Hangen Brustlin's success, are complemented by communication

with clients, government agencies and the public. We take pride

in our ability to carry projects through the regulatory and

review process expeditiously by presenting the issues and solu-

tions clearly.

1087 'mkp.AAO





Professional

Services Vanasse Hangen Brustlin is a full-service firm and

offers professional expertise in a number of

transportation planning and engineering related areas:

Transportation Planning - Vanasse Hangen Brustlin

traffic engineers and transportation planners have

undertaken and completed a large number of traffic

impact and planning studies for a wide variety of

situations. CBD traffic circulation studies have

been conducted in a number of major communities.

Municipalities and other public agencies attempting

to correct existing or anticipated traffic and

parking problems are among the firm's list of

representative clients.

Parking Facility Planning and Design - Vanasse

Hangen Brustlin assists clients in making decisions

regarding parking facilities by providing technical

expertise in the identification of parking

characteristics; development of parking programs;

facility design; preparation of

operations/maintenance programs; and the conduct of

feasibility analyses.

Structural Design - Vanasse Hangen Brustlin

provides structural engineering services for the

design and construction of multi-level parking

facilities, bridge rehabilitation/replacements,

earth retaining structures, and building design.

The firm has also been involved in the inspection,

rating, evaluation and repair of several municipal

and state owned bridges throughout the area. The

firm has been able to identify and implement

meaningful infrastructure improvement programs for

the improvement of community owned facilities.

Highway Design - Design engineering and

construction inspection services have been provided

for many projects throughout New England. Projects

undertaken vary in size from small residential

street improvements to multi-lane limited access

highways. In Public Works Economic Development

(PUED) projects, the firm played a key role in the

successful completion of several roadway

construction projects in a short time period to

qualify the communities for this state funded

program in Massachusetts.

Pavement Management and Priority Programming - The

development of Pavement Management Systems for

state, county and municipal departments responsible

for roadway maintenance and repair is at the

forefront of current technology. Vanasse Hangen

a^Ab(S/78"''mkb.BUA





Brustlin has been a leader in the development of

procedures for analyzing and prioritizing the

maintenance needs of paved roadway networks and has
installed such a system for several communities.

Traffic Engineering - The design of traffic signals
and the specification of other traffic control
devices such as pavement markings and signing has

been provided on numerous urban systems and TOPICS
projects. Vanasse Hangen Brustlin has also

conducted statewide traffic signal inventories and

upgraded designs for Massachusetts and Vermont.

Environmental Studies - Vanasse Hangen Brustlin'a
Environmental Department has the capabilities to

conduct environmental studies ranging from site

assessments to full impact statements. Staff have

conducted EIS's on major highway projects in New

England and for a variety of other projects

nationwide, including large-scale urban and

suburban commercial developments, waterfront

projects, and major airports and rail facilities.

The Environmental Department has directed

nationwide environmental policy studies relating to

areawide environmental planning, resource

management, and impact assessment.

Urban Planning - Vanasse Hangen Brustlin's multi-

disciplined planning team assists private and

public clients with the conceptual and technical

services to facilitate large scale, complex, and

mixed-use developments. The team includes

planners, engineers, landscape architects,

environmental analysts, and graphic designers.

Capabilities include: urban/regional planning;

master planning and land use/development planning;

feasibility and site analysis; environmental

analysis; downtown revi talization strategies;

waterfront planning; natural resources planning;

and graphic design to communicate planning goals.

Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. offers the practical

planning capabilities necessary for sensitive and

responsive development of the built environment.

Site Engineering - Vanasse Hangen Brustlin offers a

range of services associated with site development,

including civil engineering, surveying, utility and

drainage designs and landscape architecture.

Landscape Architecture - Landscape architecture

services are provided as part of our full line of

design capabilities. Our in-house Landscape

Architecture staff has the depth of experience to

understand the importance of material selection.

87466/787/mkb.B04





placement, maintenance considerations and cost
control as a function of the total appearance and
functionality of the project.

Construction Monitoring Services - Vanasse Hangen
Brustlin provides design engineering and
construction monitoring services for projects
throughout New England that vary in size from small
residential street improvements and reconstruction
of secondary roadways to the reconstruction of

parking and transit areas.

Surveys - Vanasse Hangen Brustlin has in-house
survey capabilities for topographic, property, and
construction surveys. The survey crews are
utilized in conjunction with design projects being
executed by Vanasse Hangen Brustlin and they also
provide services to public and private clients.

87466/787'mkb.BQ4





Villiam J.

loache

KDIJCATION
Pennsylvania Stare University, M.S.C.F,.,
Nnrthe.-tsLern University, S.S.C.E. , 1975

1976

AFFILIATIONS
AmericTii Society of Civii Engineers
Institute of Traffic Engineers

REGISTRATION
Registeied Professional Engineer - Maine

Af Msnojter of the firm's Trnnsporta t Ion
Planning Group, Mr. Roache has tlirerted
and participated In the preparation of
planning, feasibility and m,-inagement
•studies, environmental Impact assess:ne nt s

,

preliminary designs and cost estimates for
highway, parking, transit and land develop-
ment projects throughout the eastern
United States.

RECENT PROJECTS
• Boston CBD Parking Study. As project
Manager, Mr. Roache was responsible for
t lie deve lopme nt of the project work pro-
gram defining data collection procedures
and analysis methods for the study of the
city's 20,000 parking spaces. The analy-
sis identified current demand levels,
projected impacts of future development
on the parking supply , and recommended a

series of changes to the city's parking
policy to alleviate anticipated supply
deficits. Recommended improvements in-
c ludcd expansion of exis ting city parking
facilties, construction of new facilities,
implementnt ion of demand reduction strat-
egies and parking system management
procedures.

• Corridor Planning Study for Commercial
Street, Portland, Maine. As director of
a multi-disciplinary team of planners,
engineers and des Lgners, Mr. Roache was
resp'jnsible for asressing the diverse
transportation demands along Portland's
prlnrlpal waterfronr. access roadway.
Stndtes Included evaluation of potent la

1

corridor development traffic, parking and
pedestrian demands, transit servic-e and
goods -movement activity. Analysis results
were used to develop preliminary corridor
plans and cost estimates for Commercial
Street

.

• Transportation Syste;ns Management Study
of Dewey Square, Boston, Massachusetts.
Evaluated the transportation benefits of
traffic, circulation, s ignallza tion and
transit improvements in a 12-block area
of downt own Bos ton inc luding De-.-ey Square
and tlie South Station r ransportatlon
terminal, liigli) Ight s of the project
i nclud'^d deve lopme nt and eva lua t Ion of
signa 1 timing and phasing pi a .is and bus
priority treatments for the MBTA's express
bus service to downtown.

• Logan Ai rp'^rt Access Stuiy , Boston,
Massachusetts. As project manager, Mr.
Roache was responsible for eva lua t Ing
current airport travel demands, the
Impact of future airport growth on the
surface transportation system and the
development of comprehensive traffic
improvement plan which addressed immedt.ite
as well as long term transportation needs.
T\^e recommendations of this study resulted
in a $5 million capital improvement to
the Airport's road system.

• Logan Airport Parking Study, Boston,
MA - Directed a mu 1 t 1-d iscipl ine study
team examining airport parking needs
through the year 2000. This effort in-
volved an extensive data collection pro-
gram to define travel characteristics of
ai rport parkers. This Information was
then used to project future parking needs
and develop alternative solutions. Alter-
natives were screened and the most promis-
ing solutions evaluated in detail with
respect to need, construction and operat-
ing cost and impact on system revenues.

PRKVIOUS EXPERIENCE
In addition, Mr. R'.ache has directed
transportation studies in the fol lowing
engineering areas:

• Parking Facility Planning/Design
- Parking Master Flan, Brattieboro, VT
- Parking Master Plan, Maine Medical
- Parking Manngement Si:udy,

Newton-Wellesley Hospital
- Revenue Control Study, Quincy, MA

• Traf f Ir./EnvironmenC^il Injpact Reports
- South Boston Army Base Renovation EIR
- Commonweal t h Pier Five Redevelopioent
- Newton Place Mixed-Use Development
- Stratton Mtn. North Face Development

• Transit Planning
- Transit Development Program,

Middletown, CT
- HIT Campus Bus Evaluation Study
- North Shore Transit Evaluation Study
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INA B. HEAFITZ

EDUCATION: Brovm University, Providence, R.I,
B.A. , 1966 Math Concentration

Yale University, New Haven, CT
M.A.T, 1967

EMPLOYMENT: Newton North High School, Newton, MA
Math teacher for approximately fifteen years
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Development Plan - Renovation

Due to the designation of this important Boston historic
landmark by the city, as well as being listed on the state and
National Registers of Historic Places, the Customs House will
require the most sensitive restoration, and careful attention
to detail in its adaptive re-use.

To coordinate these efforts, we have assembled an excellent
team of participants to see that the historic character and
architectural integrity of the building, which we propose as a
Maritime Museum on the lower levels, is in keeping with the
building's original design and history as Boston's former
center of 19th century maritime commerce.

Benjamin Thompson & Associates will be directing the
restoration effort and will be selecting a construction manager
in this extensive coordination. We will be assisted in this
historic preservation work by Robert Neiley AIA, one of the
experts iu the field of restoration. He has worked extensively
in this field at both the State and Federal level and is very
familiar with the U.S. Dept. of Interiors, Guidelines for
Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings, (see attached resume).

We anticipate providing an entirely new HVAC, Electrical, Life
safety, and Sprinkler system in order to update and comply with
all current code standards. Special concealed lighting will be
a very important factor, particularly within the interior
rotunda space as well as building exterior.

Existing stairs will be modified as necessary to meet city and
State codes and new firestairs constructed as required.
Vertical circulation (elevators) will be replaced with more
efficient, faster cabs,, for both the office floors and the
public Observation Deck. The Maritime Museum will have an
additional large elevator circulating between the museum floors
to move people more efficiently.

Exterior treatment will be limited to the addition of entrance
canopies to identify the extrances of both the office complex
and Maritime-Whydah Museum. We are proposing the addition of a
small glass, unobtrusive, free standing ticket pavilion for
museum visitors and those wishing to obtain free passes to the
Observation Deck.

Quality will be the keyword in restoring this historic landmark
to the vitality of the Boston Waterfront District.
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DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR CULTURAL USE

Explanation of Exhibits:

The location, beauty, and historic importance of the
Custom House, and the fascinating story of the Whydah,
combine to create a unique opportunity for Boston. The
museum will tell the story of the pirate ship Whydah, lost
in a storm off the coast of Cape Code in 1717, and
rediscovered by Maritime Explorations, Inc. in 1983. The
discovery of the Whydah has resulted in the excavation of
over 80,000 artifacts to date, (representing only 5% of
what remains at the excavation site), which reveal the
colorful history of life on the high seas, when Boston was
a major focus of coastal trade between the Cape and
Islands, Plymouth, Salem, Providence and New York.

The story of the Whydah herself is an intriguing one.
Designed and built in London in 1716, the wooden
ship-rigged galley was designed as a cargo ship, and was
also used in the slave trade. At the time of her wreck
off the shore of Cape Cod, she had sailed for many years
as a pirate ship under the captaincy of "Black Sam"
Bellamy. She was a ship rich in her booty of silver,
gold, and armaments. Artifacts recovered from the Whydah
include English and Colonial household objects such as

shoe buckles, teapot, and tableware, as well as weapons,
and a vast treasury of gold and silver coin from many
foreign nations, including Peru, Mexico, Spain, Africa,
and India.

The story of the Whydah, her expanding trove of treasure
from pre-revolutionary colonies, Spanish empire, Africa
and Asia, and the equally engaging modern story of how the
wreck was discovered and uncovered by the extraordinary
daring and diligence of Barry Clifford of Orleans, provide
limitless material for the design of a truly innovative
museum. Clifford, a deep sea explorer, single-handedly
assembled the special space age technology that made this
scientific excavation possible. His years of research,
search for support, analysis of the wreck's location, and
ultimate triumph in its discovery, is a gripping drama
that belongs exclusively to Massachusetts. Its
presentation would be a "first" for Boston.





A itiuseum which tells this story would serve as a cultural
resource for Bostonians, for New Englanders, and visitors
of all ages and nationalities. And at the same time, it
would restore the important link between the Custom House
and Boston's maritime past. Museum design will emphasize
history, as well as oceanographic archaeology. Many
different kinds of displays would recreate the exciting
social and political history surrounding the Whydah, and
would provide insight into the technology of underwater
exploration. Live displays, such as cleaning and
restoring encrusted artifacts, are proposed. Film
documents of ongoing explorations will be presented, and
the "newest discoveries" would continually be displayed to
attract return visits.

Experiencing the Museum:

The Maritime-Whydah Museum will offer a variety of
exhibits, and tell a number of inter-related stories. The
visitor can first become oriented by the displays in the
Rotunda Gallery, which will give a brief explanation and
preview of the offerings of the Museum, and some dramatic
background displays of Boston in 1700 - 1720 period. Here
the role of the Custom House in the changing waterfront,
and details of Boston's economic and social history will
provide an important permanent exhibit. The Whydah
Gallery, which spans two levels, will house a 1/3 scale
model of the Whydah. This space will detail Whydah
history and background; the historic context of the
shipwreck; architecture of the ship itself, and an
explanation of shipbuilding in the 18th Century. The
history of pirateering, the lore, clothing, armaments, and
role of the pirate ship in history lend themselves to
exciting and dramatic presentation.

On the second floor, it will be possible to have a

slightly different view of the Whydah model, and to gain
further information about the nature and capacity of the
ship--her voyages and ports of call, and the role of the
galley in history. The ship's bell, cannon, muskets, and
other large remnants of the Whydah would be accommodated
in an interesting and educational series of displays in
the Collector's Gallery and the Maritime Gallery and
Lecture Hall.

The Maritime Gallery and Lecture Hall also suggests the
introduction of a changing exhibit in cooperation with
other maritime oriented museums whose materials would
augment and relate to the story of the Whydah. The
Peabody Museum and the Museum of Science have already
expressed interest in a cooperative effort, and other
museums such as the New Bedford Whaling Museum and Salem
Museum would also be logical and desirable partners in the





enterprise of making maritime history come alive again in
Boston. Cooperative plans and activities with the New
England Aquarium would be a natural outcome of this
program, strengthening an important local educational
resource. Additional displays as Whydah excavation
continues, and as other projects of Maritime Explorations,
Inc. develop, would also be housed in the areas reserved
for changing display.

Display of the treasure itself can be accommodated in a

visually exciting and dramatic way, in the lower basement
area. That level, with its dramatic granite columns,
large stone foundations, and absence of natural light,
creates the ideal setting for a series of small,
dramatically lit displays, highlighting groups of
treasure--gold and silver coins, small hand guns,
utensils, etc. These permanent displays in the Treasury
Gallery would take advantage of the mysterious
subterranean feeling of the lower basement, in a series of
dramatic, individual displays-- jewels in the crown of
Whydah treasure. The adjacent rotunda space, or
Exploration Gallery, would present materials detailing the
history of the countries and colonies visited by the
Whydah in her travels on the high seas.

Additional space on the lower basement lends itself to
housing a small theatre, seating approximately fifty
persons, showing films about the history and discovery of
the Whydah, the technology of underwater excavation,
pirateering, and history, could provide a mix of changing
and permanent shows, on educational and informational
subjects related to this unique finding.

The Museum of Science, in Cambridge, has expressed
interest in housing a marine archaeological "laboratory"
-- a space where the activity of cleaning and dating
artifacts, could be observed by Museum visitors.
Curatorial offices, and a specialized resource library,
available for educational and research work, would be
located at the Custom House, on the fourth floor, or
alternatively in the space immediately below the
Observation Deck. The presence of these functions in the
museum further expands its importance as an educational
resource. The opportunity here for education on the
process and drama of archaeological investigation, are
significant, particularly in their relationship to the
story of the ship itself.





The story of the Whydah, is a story of discovery -- not
only of invaluable artifacts, but of a colorful and
important part of Boston's maritime and social history.
The romance and reality of pirate life; the quest for
buried treasure; the drama of a shipwreck; the
apprehension and trial of pirate crew; and the process of
modern exploration and reclamation, are fascinating to all
ages, and all kinds of people. The museum concept
includes not only an imaginative and exciting use of the
Custom House, and one that relates to the building's
history, but an opportunity for theatre, drama,
educational activities, display and a wide range of
cultural events which would be a uniquely authentic
addition to historic downtown Boston.
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Project U.S. Custom Hous e Date 2/5/88
Developer Maritime-Whydah Assoc. Tel. ?!-7Contact Person 338-0030

Christine Dunn

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRA:-!
( Numbers Shown in Thousaid^

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE ini n'oo (v^r^i^.A^^^r. xuXfUuu (Excluninq Basemen
Office
Retail
Other (please specify)
Parking (if applicable)

'

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE 92,818

Retail
luseum 6frh«T^ (please specify) 22 968

HOTEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE
Hotel GSF

No. Rooms
Parking

No. Spaces

RESIDENTIAL DEVEL0P>tENT PROGPJuM

TOTAL UNITS
Mix of Units
Studio
1 Bed ^^^
2 Bed

Other

PARKING spaces

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE GSF NSF
Average Unit Size
Studio





„. Date ^/3/OB
Project II ..q. Cu '^i-om Hnngp

I-evelc.er Man> i mP-Whyr^.h ASSOC. T^'" -^/Contact Person
.l^R-nO^n

Christine Dunn

C0y:-1ERCTAL Pr^^ELOP'.'^E'/T PRC FORILA

,„ . • 1 o Hs n^i 1 -,-,.r-'\ (Numbers Shown in Thousands)
(Estimates m 19££ Dollars)

TOTAL HARD COSTS
Rehabilitation ($





u.o. v^uai-wiii nwii^t-t - -^ / ) / n f7

Developer Mari time-Whydah Assoc. Tel. ///Contact Person 338-0030
Christine Dunn

"

com>;ercial operating pro forma
(Carry out of i-G-^'-eaps- and indicate inflation factor)

Years 1-3 .

COMMERCIAL INCOME (Numbers Shown in Thousands)

Office ( 70 NSF @ $ 4 5 /NSF) $ 3,150
Retail ( NSF (? $ /NSF) •__

Parking (attach parking rate structure)

Itural Other ( NSF (? $ /NSF) 250

POTENTIAL GROSS INCOME

VACANCY ( 5_%)

EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME

OPERATING EXPENSES
Office ($ 6 /NSF)

Retail ($ /NSF)

Parking ($ /space)
Other ($ /NSF)

TOTAL

NET OPERATING INCOME

* Museum will be non-profit with nominal admission charge to
cover expenses.

$ 3,400





Project U.S. Custom House Date 2/S/ftR
Developer Maritime-Whydah Assoc. Tel. /'/Contact Person 3 3R-nmn

Christine Dunn

COMMERCIAL OPERATING PRO FORMA
(Carry out of 46-y«-frr-s and indicate inflation factor)

Years 4-
COMMERCIAL INCOME

Office ( 7 NSF (§ $ 6 5 /NSF) $ 4.550
Retail ( ^NSF (? $ /NSF)

Parking (attach parking rate structure)

(Numbers Shown in Thousands)

Other ( NSF @ $ /NSF) 250

POTENTIAL GROSS INCOME

VACANCY ( 5_%)

EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME

OPERATING EXPENSES
Office ($ 8 /NSF)

Retail ($ /NSF)

Parking (S /space)
Other ($ /NSF)

TOTAL

NET OPERATING INCOME

$
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MARKETING STUDY

The marketing study for the Custom House Tower is really
divided into two segments: the cultural use and the
office use.

Drawing from information from other downtown cultural and
public spaces, we have determined that the Aquarium and
the Constitution are visited by approximately 1 million
to 1.2 million visitors annually. Also, Faneuil Hall
Marketplace is toured by over 15 million visitors each
year

.

The projections for the Maritime-Whydah Museum are for
600,000 visitors per year. These calculations are based
upon physical capacity and circulation restrictions
developed by Benjamin Thompson & Associates and our museum
consultants

.

The following office market study, prepared by Leggat
McCall/Grubb & Ellis, Inc., supports our concept that
there is a market for smaller users who want a prestigious
address and quality office space. The Custom House office
will be geared to a user of 2,000 square feet on the
average with preference given to maritime related office
users such as importer/exporters marine architects, and
others whose business reflects the maritime history of
Boston and the Custom House. Maritime Exploration, Inc.
would have its world headquarters at the Custom House.

A similar approach to high quality small users has been
received with great success at the Captain's Quarters at
the Charlestown Navy Yard. The Captain's Quarters is a

Conroy-Heaf itz Development.
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REDEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE





ITS. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS » REDEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE

Approval Process: Federal, State, City Agencies

Feb.

1988

May
1988

AGENCY APPROVALS-Through^

August D(

1988 IS

Dec. Jan.

1988 1989

3 Months
|y

SCHEMATICS

CONSULTANTS

DESIGN
DEVELOPMENT

4 Months >

June

1989

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
& SPECS

6 months 7

^=^

Jan.

1990

CONSTRUCTION

Approximately 12 to 15 Months

June Sept.

1990 1990

MUSEUrX
SET-UP >

A ppx. ^
3 Months





G. OPERATION OF THE OBSERVATION DECK





OBSERVATION DECK MANAGEMENT PLAN

The Observation Deck will be a public non-profit
operation, and a new educational resource for visitors and
Bostonians alike. The space will be well suited to use by-

school or tour groups. Ideally, tours would be conducted
by non-profit groups, knowledgeable in the history, and
current geography of Boston. Groups such as the Boston
Neighborhood Coalition have expressed interest in managing
the Observation Deck, and running tours from it. That
group could also handle booking and management of space,
since the small size will necessitate some advanced
planning for visits by school or visitor groups.

The Observation Deck, the 25th floor of the Custom House
Tower, will accommodate between 20 and 30 persons at a
time. The inside room of the Observation Deck will be
furnished with exhibits emphasizing Boston history, with
an emphasis on maritime activity and the evolution of the
Boston Harbor. The 360-degree panorama lends itself to
exhibits and orientation devices such as fixed telescopes,
and graphic material identifying particular views and view
corridors. Although the space will be available to the
public free of charge, the limited size of the deck and
elevator, and the common access with the East museum
entrance, will necessitate close management of Observation
Deck visitor traffic.

As detailed in Section II, access to the Observation Deck
will be via the East entrance, adjacent to the new east
plaza. Ticketing for the Observation Deck will be handled
in the ticket kiosk, and visitors can proceed to the east
door, and a sheltered waiting area for access to the
elevator. Because of the shared nature of that space,
hours of operation will be curtailed to coordinate with
portions of the museum hours, and with hours of peak
demand by the public.





H. STATEMENT OF ACCEPTANCE OF THE BOSTON EDISON
COMPANY OFFER





CONROY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

February 5, 1988

Mr. Carl Gustin
Vice President
Corporate Relations
Boston Edison
800 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02199

Dear Mr. Gustin:

Should Conroy-Heaf itz Development be selected to redevelop
the U.S. Custom House, it is our sincere intention to
accept the offer of Boston Edison in regard to the Design
Plus Program.

We look forward to working with you on this exciting
proposal.

Sincerely,

TERENCE CONROY

U^Tr-J

TC/LH/llkas

CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD ONE 13th STREET CHARLESTOWN. MA 02129

(617) 242-7188









FINANCIAL INFORMATION





DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATING PRO-FORMAS





Project U.S. Custom Hous e

Ceveloper Maritime-Whydah Assoc,
Date 2/5/88

Tel. /--/Contact Person 3 38-0030
Christine Dunn

COMMERCTAI. DEVELOPMENT PROGRA:-!
( Numbers Shown in Thousands^

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE
Office
Retail
Other (please specify)
Parking (if applicable)

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE
Office
Retail

Museum Other- (please specify)

101,000 (Excluding Basemen

f^Q .850

22,968

92,818

HOTEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE
Hotel GSF

No. Rooms
Parking

No. Spaces

TOTAL n^ITS
Mix of Units
Studio
1 Bed

2 Bed

Other

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAJ^

PARKING

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE
Average Unit Size

GSF

spaces

NSF

Studio





rroject U.S. Cu9.tnm Koiise '^'^^'^ -^^ -'/ "°

EevRloper Maritime-Whyd;.h Assoc. '^^'- ^''/Contact Person 3^S-nn^n
Christine Dunn

COyjMERCIAL PFVELOPMENT PRC FOR: 'A

(Estimates in 19 88 Dollars) (Numbers Shown in Thousands)

TOTAL HARD COSTS $ 12.RSn
Rehabilitation ($ /GST) $ IQ ,000
New Construction (S /GSF) 750
Parking ($ /space)

Site Improvements (S /LSF) 800
Tenant Improvements 1,300
Office $ /NSF

Retail $ /NSF

TOTAL SOFT COSTS $ 5.770
Architect /Engineering
Marketing/Brokerage /Advertising
Developer's Fee

Legal
Permits & Fees (specify)

Construction Loan Interest

(
mos. (? % or average

balance of S
)

Financing Fees (specify)

Real Estate Taxes and Linkage

during Construction ( mos.)

Other Related Costs G.S.A. Loan
(specify) BRA Down payment 1,100

CONTINGENCY ( % of hard costs)





Developer Man" t ime-Whydah Assoc. Tel. ///Contact Person 338-0030
Christine Dunn

"

commercial operating pro FORl-lA

(Carry out of hO-^'-eat-s- and indicate inflation factor)
Years 1-3

COMMERCIAL INCOME (Numbers Shown in Thousands)

Office ( 70 NSF @ $ 4 5 /NSF) $ 3,150
Retail ( NSF @ $ /NSF) T~
Parking (attach parking rate structure)

Jitural Other ( NSF @ $ /NSF) 250

POTENTIAL GROSS INCOME
$ 3 400

VACANCY ( 5_%) •

( 15 )

EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME
$ 3,25

OPERATING EXPENSES
Office ($ 6 /NSF)
Retail ($ /NSF)

Parking ($ /space)
Other ($ /NSF)
TOTAL

420

( 420 )

NET OPERATING INCOME 5_2^30

* Museum will be non-profit with nominal admiission charge to
cover expenses.





Project U.S. Custom House Date ^/S /9,^
Developer Maritime-Why.iah Assoc. Tel, /'/Contact Person B.'^fi-nn^n

Christine Dunn
"

C0^g^lERCIAL OPERATING PRO FORiMA

(Carry out of 46-ye-aTS and indicate inflation factor)
Years 4-8 /-« u n,. ^

COMMERCIAL INCOME (Numbers Shown in Thousands)

Office ( 70 NSF @ $ 6 5 /NSF) $ 4.s5n
Retail ( NSF (? $ /NSF) __
Parking (attach parking rate structure)
Other ( NSF (? $ /NSF) 250

POTENTIAL GROSS INCOME

VACANCY ( 5_%)

EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME

OPERATING EXPENSES
Office ($ 8 /NSF)

Retail ($ /NSF)

Parking (S /space)
Other ($ /NSF)

TOTAL

NET OPERATING INCOME

$





B. LETTERS OF INTEREST FROM FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS





®
BANK OF NEW^ ENGLAND

January 26, 1988

I-ji . Steven Coyle
Director
Boston Redevelopr'ent Authority
One City Kail Square
Boston, MA 02201

Dear I'r . Coyle:

Bank of New England has discussed the Custo:
with Lewis Heafitz and Terence Conrcy.

House project

This letter wi_l serve as an indication of our interest in
financing the acquisition and development costs for the
joint venture by Messrs. Heafitz and Conroy. It is our
understanding that the project will cost $25-$30 r.illion
dollars, of which $11 ir.illion will be used for acquisition
and S14-S19 ii.illion will be used for renovations and
iir.provejTients .

Sincerely

,

1/

Donna K. Fairservice
Assistant Vice President

DKF:set

cc: Lewis Heafitz
Terence Conroy





^l^Shawmut

F«bruary 4/ 1988

Kr. Steven Coyle
Directory
Boston Re<la\'elopciant Authority
One City Hall S<juar«

Boston, KA 02201

D«ar Mr. Ooyi«:

Shavnut Bemk has re%dew»d scne preliminary information with regzird to the
custctn House project. This infomation was provided by our custaners,
Lewis Heafitz and T«renca Conroy.

This lettar will inform you of our interest in purstdjig this financing
opportunity with Messrs. Hsafitz and conroy. it is our understanding that
the project cost will be in the $25 million to $30 nillion range,
af^roximataly $11 million of which will ba xisad for acquisition of the
property.

Sincerely,

Polly 8. HayIon
Assistant Vice President

ShQwmut Ban<. N.A One feoeiai S'reet. Boston. MA C22M Te. itl7-292-20CO









DESIGN SUBMISSION





Distribution of Uses in the Space

Overview:

The U.S. Custom House is an important historic presence in Boston. Despite the many

and profound changes in the Boston skyline since the Custom House was first completed

in 1847, it has retained a distinctive identity and is still easily recognizable, particularly

from the perspective of the waterfront. The changing character of the waterfront; the

renovation and preservation of buildings in the historic area centered at Quincy Market; and

the impending removal of the Central Artery, together create an ideal setting for the Custom

House to reassume its historic role as a focal point in the urban landscape.

This proposal envisions a new and unique museum, which will tell the story of the

discovery and excavation of the pirate ship Whydah. lost in a storm off the coast of Cape

Cod in 1717. The Maritime -Whydah Museum wiU restore the importance of the Customs

House, and restablish the vital connection between this historic building, and Boston's

maritime, social, and urban history.

The function of the Custom House has always been closely tied to the sea—to maritime

activity and coastal trade. In the heyday of the Custom House, merchants, traders, sea

captains, bureaucrats, and politicians passed in and out of the building, paying tariffs on

goods coming and going to and from Boston and ports throughout the world. In the

nineteenth and early 20th century, the Customs House, in its original location at the head of

Boston's Long Wharf, was a true focus of maritime commerce, and a center of Boston's

vital waterfront district. Today, the opportunity exists to restore the Custom House to its

original prominence, and to make it hum once again with spirit and activity as a focal point

in Boston's historic downtown.

The architectural composition of the building suggests three discreet uses: museum use ,

which will occupy the original Custom House; a revitalized observation deck , on the 25th

floor, and modem office use in the Custom House Tower. Although the three uses will be

separate, each can have a unique and appropriate relationship to the history and character of

the building. The historic rotunda, restored to its 1847 grandeur, will be the unifying

architectural element which each of the uses has in common. The Museum and observation

deck wiU relate directly to the architecture and history of the building, and office users.
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MARKETPLACE CENTER

PLAN STREET

Primary entry to the museum will be via the grand stair and portico on the India Street side

of the building. The entry and stairs will be made inviting and attractive through the

redesign of automobile circulation, introduction of major new planting, and the use of

artifacts, banners, and other colorful graphic devices to announce the importance of the

entry. The stairs will bring visitors into the Rotunda Gallery, which will serve as the

centerpiece of museum orientation and arrival. This historic space will be restored to its

original elegance, and will house orientation displays indicating the nature and location of

other exhibits throughout the museum. Upon arrival in the Rotunda Gallery, visitors have

several choices.





LOWER BASEMENT PLAN

The lower basement , accessible from the new cab elevator off the southeast comer of the

rotunda or from the new stair in the East India Gallery, will be the real "treasury" of the

museum. In the lower basement the vaulted space with the original granite piers, and

absence of natural light, provides a dramatic setting for the Treasury Gallery, housing a

unique display of "buried treasure" from the Whydah. A small cinema/theatre will be in the

northwest comer of the lower basement, with seating for approximately 50 people. This

theatre will have shows at regular intervals through the day, on the Whvdah . the Custom

House, and other topics related to history and marine archaeology. The rotunda space at

this level will be the Exploration Gallery, telling the story of the discovery of the pirate ship

and its treasure, and the fascinating marine archaeology used in its excavation. Space for all

new mechanical systems, heating, cooling, sprinkling, for the building, is reserved in the

northeast comer of the lower basement.





McKINLEY SQUARE

GRADE PLAN

The East door of the Custom House opens directly onto the new East Plaza, and will

provide an ancillary entrance to the museum at grade level. This entrance will also be

brighdy announced with a new awning treatment and planting, to be visible and attractive

from the Plaza side. Entry through the east door guides visitors directly into the Rotunda

Lobby. This door is more easily accessible to the handicapped, and will also be shared

with observation deck visitors and large tour groups.

The South entrance will serve as an emergency exit. The ground level of the Museum will

house toilet facilities and coat check, in the northeast comer, and a small, tasteful museum

shop on the northwest comer. The shop will benefit from the State Street frontage, and

display space in the office entry hall.





^





SECOND FLOOR PLAN

One choice is to proceed to the second floor and work one's way down to the lower

basement Treasury. Visitors ascend to the second floor via the restored formal stair, the

new elevator off the northeast comer of the rotunda, or the new open stair in the State

Street Gallery. Upon arrival on the second floor visitors will be immediately attracted to

the Whydah Gallery - a two story space which will contain a 1/3 scale model of the ship

itself. This gallery will focus on the Whydah. the characteristics of the ship herself, her

relationship to shipbuilding and maritime trade in the 1 8th Century, and the story of

Boston's concurrent physical and social history. Across the rotunda the Maritime Gallery

and Lecture Hall will provide space for both gatherings and lectures, and for changing

exhibits, both from Maritime Explorations Inc., and from related maritime museums in the

New England area. (See Section IE.) The Collectors Gallery, also on the second level,

will display additional artifacts and changing collections from further excavations and

explorations.





Observation Deck:

The 25th floor of the Custom House Tower will be reinstated as an Observation Deck,

open to the public, free of charge. Re-opening the observation deck to the pubUc will be

symbolic of the reintegration of the Custom House into the everyday fabric of city life.

Although previously used as an observation area, the 25th floor deck has not been fully

open to the public for some time. The Observation Deck interior display will take full

advantage of the 360 degree panorama in presenting Boston's geography and history. The

display will include the rich and colorful history of the Boston waterfront, and the role of

the Custom House in that history. These permanent exhibits, located in the 1,104 gross

square foot interior space, will pinpoint particular views and sites which can be clearly seen

from the deck, and will give a sense of the evolution and changing role of the waterfront in

Boston's history.

After securing passes from the ticket kiosk, access to the Observation Deck will be at grade

level, from the East Plaza through the east door. This entr>' guides visitors into the rotunda

area. Educational displays, and literature will provide activity for those waiting to go to the

Observation Deck via the southwest elevator. The Observation Deck entry will be shared

by some museum users. This fact, together with the limited size of the elevators, will

require that hours of operation of the Observation Deck be carefully coordinated with

museum hours.
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Office:

Office use will occupy the Custom House tower. Entrance to the office space will be on

the north along State Street, entering the rotunda space at grade level, and continuing to the

executive office elevator in the northwest comer of the rotunda lobby. A crisply detailed

contemporary glass awning on the State Street side will define the office entry. Display

from the Museum shop will enliven the office entry hall, and office users will enjoy the

amenity of a stately entrance into an elegant and fully restored historic romnda space.

With the upgrading and relocation of mechanical systems, each of the fifteen office floors

will have views in all directions. Views of Boston, the waterfront, and the harbor are

impressive. The relatively compact floor area, (about 3890 square feet per floor), makes

the 360 degree panorama integral to the space on each level. It is feasible to connect floors

by interior stairs, making the option of multi-floor suites by a single tenant both viable and

attractive.

The views, and historic character and identity of the Custom House, together with

association with the new museum, make office space at this location highly desirable. The

shape and size of office spaces suggests that it would be most attractive to professional

uses with small corporate staff, individual or small private practitioners, high level

coroporate offices, or other specialized uses.

The opfKDrtunlity exists to relate the office uses to the maritime tradition of the Custom

House. Maritime Explorers Inc., proposes to locate its headquarters in the office tower. It

would also dock its ship. Vast Explorer n, at Long Wharf or in front of the park, on

frequent occasions when newly excavated artifacts are to be brought to Boston for transfer

(via Brinks), to the museum Treasury or bank vault This would provide a recurring focus

of waterfront activity and an appealing public spectacle. Consultants, commerce and trade

corporations, persons involved in maritime law, or international trade, and other similar

types of tenants would benefit fi"om the association of the space with maritime history.

Marketing of the space would emphasize this association. Office population at full

occupancy would be between 100 and 150 people, occupying a total of 62,224 gross

square feet of office space.





TYPICAL OFFFICE PLAN





B. ELEVATIONS
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MODEL OF MARITIME WHYDAH MUSEUM





Development Plan for Cultural Use

Explanation of Exhibits:

The location, beauty, and historic importance of the Custom House, and the fascinating

story of the Whydah. combine to create a unique opportunity for Boston. The museum

will tell the story of the pirate ship Whydah. lost in a storm off the coast of Cape Cod in

1717, and rediscovered by Maritime Explorations Inc. in 1983. The discovery of the

Whydah has resulted in the excavation of over 80,000 artifacts to date, (representing only

5% of what remains at the excavation site), which reveal the colorful history of life on the

high seas, when Boston was a major focus of coastal trade between the Cape and Islands,

Plymouth, Salem, Providence, and New York.

The story of the Whydah herself is an intriguing one. Designed and built in London in

1716, the wooden shipp-rigged galley was designed as a cargo ship, and was also used in

the slave trade. At the time of her wreck off the shore of Cape Cod, she had sailed for

many years as a pirate ship under the captaincy of "Black Sam" Bellamy. She was a ship

rich in her booty of silver, gold, and armaments. Artifacts recovered from the Whydah

include English and Colonial household objects such as shoe buckles, teapot, and

tablewear, as well as weapons and a vast treasury of gold and silver coin from many

foreign nations, including Peru, Mexico, Spain, Africa, and India.

The story of the Whydah. her expanding trove of treasure from pre-revolutionary colonies,

Spanish empire, Africa and Asia, and the equally engaging modem story of how the wreck

was discovered and uncovered by the extraordinary daring and diligence of Barry Clifford

of Orleans, provide limitless material for the design of a truly innovative museum.

CUfford, a deep sea explorer, single-handedly assembled the special space age technology

that made this scientific excavation possible. His years of research, search for support,

analysis of the wreck's location, and ultimate triumph in its discovery, is a gripping drama

that belongs exclusively to Massachusetts. Its presentation would be a "first" for Boston.

A museum which tells this story would serve as a cultural resource for Bostonians, for

New Englanders, and visitors of all ages and nationalities. And at the same time it would

restore the important link between the Custom House and Boston's maritime past.

Museum design will emphasize history, as well as oceanographic archaeology. Many
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different kinds of displays would recreate the exciting social and political history

surrounding the Whydah. and would provide insight into the technology of underwater

exploration. Live displays, such as cleaning and restoring encrusted artifacts, are

proposed. Film documents of ongoing explorations will be presented, and the "newest

discoveries" would continually be displayed to attract return visits.

Experiencing the Museum

The Maririme-Whydah Museum will offer a variety of exhibits, and tell a number of inter-

related stories . The visitor can first become oriented by the displays in the Rotunda

Gallery, which will give a brief explanation and preview of the offerings of the Museum,

and some dramatic background displays of Boston in 1700 - 1720 period. Here the role of

the Custom House in the changing waterfront, and details of Boston's economic and social

history will provide an important permanent exhibit. The Whydah Gallery, which spans

two levels, will house a 1/3 scale model of the Whydah . This space will detail Whydah

history and background- the historic context of the shipwreck, the architecture of the ship

itself, and an explanation of shipbuilding in the 18th Century. The history of pirateering,

the lore, clothing, armaments, and role of the pirate ship in history lend thenselves to

exciting and dramatic presentation.

On the second floor it will be possible to have a slightly different view of the Whydah

model, and to gain fimher information about the nature and capability of the ship—her

voyages and ports of call, and the role of the galley in history. The ship's bell, cannon,

muskets, and other large remnants of the Whydah could be accomodated in an interesting

and educational series of displays in the Collector's Gallery and the Maritime Gallery and

Lecture Hall.

The Maritime Gallery and Lecture Hall also suggests the introduction of a changing exhibit

in cooperation with other maritime oriented museums whose materials would augument and

relate to the story of the Whydah. The Peabody Museum and the Museum of Science have

already expressed interest in a cooperative effort, and other museums such as the New

Bedford Whaling Museum, and Salem Museum would also be logical and desirable

partners in the enterprise of making maritime history come alive again in Boston.

Cooperative plans and activities with the New England Aquarium would be a natural

outcome of this program, strengthening an important local educational resource. Additional
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displays as Whydah excavation continues, and as other projects of Maritime Exporers Inc.

develop, would also be housed in the areas reserved for changing display.

Display of the treasure itself can be accomodated in a visually exciting and dramatic way, in

the lower basement area. That level, with its massive piers of Quincy granite, large stone

foundations, and absence of natural light, creates the ideal setting for a series of small,

dramatically lit displays highlighting groups of treasure-gold and silver coins, small hand

guns, utensils, and other objects. These permanent displays in the Treasury Gallery wUl

take advantage of the mysterious subterranean feeling of the lower basement, in a series of

dramatic, individual displays— jewels in the crown of Whydah treasure. The adjacent

rotunda space, or Exploration Gallery, would present materials detailing the history of the

countries and colonies visited by the Whydah in her travels on the high seas.

Additional space on the lower basement lends itself to housing a small theatre, seating

approximately fifty persons, showing films about the history and discovery of the

Whydah. at regular intervals. Audio visual material dealing with such topics as the

excavation of the Whydah. the technology of underwater archaeology, and the history of

pirateering, could provide a mix of changing and permanent shows, on educational and

informational subjects related to this unique finding.

The Museum of Science, in Cambridge, has expressed interest in housing a marine

archaeological "laboratory" — a space where the activity of cleaning and dating artifacts,

could be observed by Museum visitors. Curatorial offices, and a specialized resource

library, available for educational and research work, would be located at the Custom

House, on the fourth floor, or alternatively in the space immediately below the Observation

Deck. The presence of these functions in the museum further expands its importance as an

educational resource. The opportunity here for education on the process and drama of

archaeological investigation, are significant, particularly in their relationship to the story of

the ship itself.

The story of the Whydah. is a story of discovery— not only of invaluable artifacts, but of a

colorful and important part of Boston's maritime and social history. The romance and

reality of pirate life; the quest for buried treasure; the drama of a shipwreck; the

apprehension and trial of pirate crew; and the process of modem exploration and

reclamation, are fascinating to all ages, and all kinds of people. The museum concept

includes not only an imaginative and exciting use of the Custom House, and one that relates





to the building's history, but an opportunity for theatre, drama, educational activities,

display, and a wide range of cultural events which would be a uniquely authentic addition

to historic downtown Boston.
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Allan H. Tufankjian
ATTORNEY AT LAW

126 BELMONT STRCeT

BROCKTON MASS 02401'S209

KllAU H TUFANKJIAN Teif»HONi

JAMES P McMAMON Dpoe«TaNl6i7i see 14 11

BotTON iei7i 660 4229

February 4, 1988

Mr. Louis Heafitz
Heafitz & Company
FAX

RE: Maritime Explorations, Inc.

Dear Mr. Heafitz:

Pursuant to the request of your brother Bruce, T am
enclosing a copy of a letter addressed to me dated January 29,
1988 from the Board of Underwater Archaeological Resources,
together with an original Motion dated January 29, 1988.

Should you have any questions or need any further
information, please feel free to call on me at any time.

Very truly yours

,

Allan H. Tufankjian

AHT/lmc

Enclosures

cc: Roland Betts





^

LOUIS Pacheco
Director

100 Cambridcjo Street, Room 2 00, Boston, Mass. 02202
(617) 72 7 - 9800

29 January 1988

Mr. Allan Tufankjian, Esq.

12b Belmont Street

Brockton, MA 02401

RE: Board motion in support of Boston area display of WHYDAH artifacts,

Dear Allan,

This jetter serves as officiaj verification of the approval of the

motion with respect to the request made by Maritime Underwater Surveys,

Inc., Maritime Explorations, Inc., and Mr. Bruce Heyfits. The motion
approved by unanimous consent of the Board at its public meeting on

26 January 1988 reads as follows:

Moved: The Massachusetts Board ot Underwater Archaeological Resources
agrees in principle to the request of Maritime Underwater Surveys,
Inc., also referred to as Maritime Explorations, Inc., to display
artifacts from the site of the ship WHYDAH to the general public
in the Boston arev^, including, but not limited to, the U.S.

Customs House in Boston. However, the terms and provisions of any
such agreement in furtherance of this undertaking shall be

subject to the ax^provai of of this Board. Any such agreement
would be conditioned upon the Board's statutory and regulatory
requiremetits , including, but not limited to, security, insurance,
curation, and conservation, and is made with the clear understanding
that this in no way constitutes a disposition agreement.

Seconded and approved by unanimous consent of the Board.

If the Board can be of further assistance, do not hesitate to contact

Sincerely,

M
Victor T. Mastone
Administrative Coordinator

/vtm
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Louis Pacheco
Director

i:iSo£ij</:^o£ u/xclejvji£L/ej<' So/j^cAaecJagxcalcrLeA^u^ -r \.

100 Cambridqe Street, Room 2000, Boston, Mass. 0^::0?

(617) 727 - 9800

MOTION APPROVED

The following motion was approved by unanimous vote of the Board of

Underwater Archaeological Resources at its monthly public meeting held

on Thursday, 28 January 1988:

Moved: The Massachusetts Board of Underwater Archaeological Resources

agrees in principle to the request of Maritime Underwater Surveys,

Inc., also referred to as Maritime Explorations, Inc., to display

artifacts from the site of the ship WHYDAH to the general public

in the Boston area, including, but not limited to, the U.S.

Customs House in Boston. However, the terms and provisions of

any such agreement in furtherance of this undertaking shall be

subject to the approval of this Board. Any such agreement would

be conditioned upon the Board's statutory and regulatory

requirements, including, but not limited to, security, insurance,

curation, and conservation, and is made with the clear under s :?ind.ing

that this in no way constitutes a disposition agreement.

Seconded. Passed by unanimous vote of the Board.

U<Md< 9 J 4?,»I.it<-

Victor T. Mastone
Administrative Coordinator
for the Board

Date
A /^^e"
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Museiuii of Soience

Janua ry 27, 1988

Mr. Blruce Heafitz
Heafi^'tLz Energy Management, Inc.
654 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10021

Dear Bruce:

I too enjoyed oar lunch and an lookin^g forward to working
with you and Barry in the near future on The Whydah.

Towards that end, T aT, writin<5 to let you know that we are
working out the letter cf agreement and will include year
sjggesLicns in it- We would then plan on meeting again to
finalize the details of tnis exciting project.

We will contact you lo schedule a meeting as soon as we have I
^*--^

completed the letter of agreenent. . J

With beat regards,

Bradford I. Towle
Interim Director

;:C.£\C£ Pa,<k .&Ci:T0n -MA'i'jA.-.HL-Li • ::J', ;; iQo-j .tn 7..efc9-0:0.. rFLE.v h\0 .•.i.i :u





: PEABODY MUSEUM OF AR CHAEO LO G Y AN D ETHNOLOGY
]l H V^l HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 11 DIVINITY AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138 USA
Bfi T.m relephone (617) 495-22'l8

January 6,1988

Mr. Bruce Heafitz
Chairman
Heafitz Energy Management Inc
654 Madison Avenue - Suite 1607
New York, NY 10021

Dear Mr. Heafitz:

I am extremely enthusiastic about the possibility of
exhibiting the collections of the Peabody Museum at the
Boston Customs House. This would be an unparalled
opportunity which will enable us to exhibit within the
Boston coTTimunity the collections of this museum.

As you know, the Peabody Museum contains over two
million objects which represent one of the foremost anthro-
pological collections in this country. The primary strengths
include the collections of the North Ajnerican Indian, including
some of the finest m.aterials collected by Lewis and Clark;
the PreColumbian collections - many the very finest in the
v;orld, include collections of the Maya, Inca and Aztec
civilizations; m.aterials of the people of Oceania include
some of the earliest artifacts collected by Captain Cook.
Lastly, we have an outstanding collection of materials detailing
African ethnology.

There is not a single museum within New England which
compares with the rich collections of the Peabody, the opportunity
of displaying this collection in Boston would greatly augment the
cultural assets of the entire community. There is no other such
facility within New England as richly endowed with materials as
the Peabody that will enable a first class exhibition program
within the Boston Custom House. We look upon this opportunity
with great enthusiasm and reiterate our support of this promising
undertaking.

Sincerely,

C.C. Lamberg-Karlovsky
Director

/bn





HEAFITZ & COMPANY, INC
Boston: 77 Fiinklin Strccc

P.O. Box 1742

Boston. WA 02105-1742

(617) 426-0788

Fax: 617/426-0769

Chixlcstown: Chirlcstown Navy Yard
One 13th Street

Charlestown, MA 02129

(617) 242-3055

January 25, 19 8 8

Mr. Ron Gwiazda
Office of Curriculum & Instruction
Boston School Department
26 Court Street
Boston, MA 02108

Dear Mr. Gwiazda:

This is a memorandum of our telephone conversation yesterday
regarding the proposed museum to house the artifacts from the
pirate ship "WHYDAH" recently discovered off the coast of Cape
Cod.

A proposal is currently being put together for the Boston
Redevelopment Authority (B.R.A.) to acquire the Custom House
tower in Boston. The lower four floors would be devoted to a
pirate/maritime museum.

The story about the ship and the pirates is fascinating. Just
one piece of information is that the coroner's report of the
drowned pirates of the "V7HYDAH" reveals that at least 40 of the
200 pirates were black. As pirates these men lived as equals in
a society that had its own constitution (this was in 1716, prior
to America's War of Independence). The history and tales
surrounding this ship and the Golden Age of piracy are
fascinating and capture the imagination of people of all ages.

As educational director of the museum, I would like to propose
that hand in hand with the museum would go an educational
program. The pirate theme lends itself to many school
disciplines of both historical and present day interest.

One might include pirate related material in units on government,
democracy, racism (pirates were of all nationalities) , history of
the period, science and math of navigation, archaeology (finding
and restoring artifacts), oceanography (including Boston's
ongoing links with the sea) , source materials (all of the
information about the "WHYDAH" — its location, its crew, the
trial of the pirates — was found in the archives of the Boston
Public Library), art projects, drama (perhaps even a play
contest) , essays to be written both factual and imaginative,
folklore and the studies of tales arising from the ship. The
list of topics and ideas is endless.





We would try to keep the program flexible and open ended. There
would be a resource center containing a library open to the
public but especially for teachers. There would be units written
that could be used in classrooms as is or as models for teachers
to create their own units. There would be facilitators who could
be called upon to help gather or present material to teachers or
students; videos, films and slides that were developed would be
kept at the resource center and accessed by interested parties.
There would be inservice programs for teachers.

In essence, the museum would be a new, exciting, educational
resource for the Boston metropolitan area. Our programs and
materials would continue to be ongoing and responsive to the
community. The intent is to pull together a steering or planning
committee made up of key people from the Boston and surrounding
school systems and other interested educational institutions to
help implement this.

Since the "WHYDAH" is the only pirate ship ever found, its
excavation in local Cape Cod waters is an historical time capsule
involving early colonial and Boston history that can be used in
thematic and integrated curriculum as a wonderful educational
treasure of knowledge.

As the program is just in its formative and planning stages, any
input or direction which you can suggest would be most helpful.

I look forward to meeting with any interested parties to discuss
future plans and would appreciate any words of encouragement and
letters of support as the proposal goes forward to locate at the
Custom House.

Very truly yours.

Ina B. Heafitz





BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OFFICE OF
DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT/CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

JOYCE M GRANT, Ed D

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESOURCE CENTER

February 3, 1988

Ms. Ina B. Heafitz, Educational Director
Proposed WHYDAH Museum
Heafitz & Company, Inc.
Charlestown Navy Yard
One 13th Street
Charlestown, MA 02129

Dear Ms. Heafitz:

I appreciate your sharing information with me about the
possibility of opening a new museum on piracy and maritime
history that would house the artifacts from the WHYDAH. Such
topics and artifacts are inherently interesting to children
and can be used as a catalyst for important learning.

There are a variety of different ways of linking piracy and
maritime history to curriculum objectives in writing,
literature, history, art, music, and a broad range of other
subject areas. Boston Voyages in Learning, a program
currently running in the schools, very successfully uses an
interdisciplinary approach based on the sea and on Boston's
nautical history. Your museum would be a wonderful resource
for that program in particular and for Boston school children
in general.

I was . very interested in your comments about creating a
library and educational resource center that would be open to
teachers. Offering teachers the opportunity to work as
researchers and curriculum developers serves two very
valuable purposes: it allows teachers to grow
professionally; and through the generation and piloting of
new curriculum, it builds a bridge from the museum back into
the classroom that can present information in a focused and
defined way that responds to the needs of Boston school
children.





I have shown your letter to Dr. Clarence Hoover, Program
Director/Social Studies, and am sending you a copy of the
Social Studies Curriculum from him. If there are other ways
that we can support your planning and implementing the
museum's educational program, please let me know.

approved \h.y ^^ //t ^:^Z-/^

Sincerely,

Joyce M. Grant
Ronald E. Gwiazda ')

cc: Dr. Clarence Hoover





THE NEWTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1 CX) WALNUT STREET

NEWTONVILLE MASSACHUSETTS 02 1 60

'ISION OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

February 4, 1988

Newton North High School
Ms. Ina Haefitz

Dear Ina:

I am writing in support of what seems to be an inspired museum related
to piracy - specifically the 18th century ship Whydah. Such a museum
would have intrinsic interest for students of all ages. The Newton
Public School staff are continually on the lookout for opportunities
to make history - especially New England history - come to life. Your
proposed use of the Custom House is an excellent example of opening
up a new avenue for active student involvement.

I ara also impressed with your plans for expanding the focus to include
subjects which will involve students beyond the social studies. An
ongoing theme of our curriculum development is integration of our program,
and your ideas for units and lessons drawing together English, math
and science with the natural history focus is a positive approach.

I look forward to working with you and your collaborators as your plans
progress, and wish you luck in your endeavor. I am anxious to accompany
our first class of students who visit Boston's newest museum.

Sincerely

,

/
Larry D^.^Annett

Assistant Superintendent
for Curriculum and Instruction

LDA/cg





HISTORIC

NEIGHBORHOODS
FOUNDATION

Two Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02116

(617) 426-1885
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NDATION

Historic Neighborhoods Foundafion

2 Boylston Street

Boston, MA 02116

(617) 426-1885

WALKING TOURS

i Kid's View
fthe
Waterfront

Especially designed for children in grades 3-8, this field trip helps children

understand Boston's origins as a port city through visits to carefully selected sites

on the waterfront in the neighborhood of Quincy Market.

Utilizing a "hands-on" approach to the study of the built environment, tour

leaders take children on a walking tour that begins in Waterfront Park and ends at

Quincy Market (or the Customs House Tower, weather permitting). During the

tour, children will learn about building types that are both special to a port city

and unique in Boston itself.

Developed by Linda Braun, this tour follows the same system she used in

designing the Make Way For Ducklings tour. The tour guides, who are teachers,

student teachers, or architectural history students, are specially trained to adapt the

tour to different grade levels or to groups with special needs.

Teachers or others who make tour reservations are given a kit which

includes a map of the area, recommended readings, and suggestions or group

activities they may use to prepare for the trip.

Tours last about one hour. They begin at the fountain at Waterfront Park,

near the Aquarium stop on the MBTA. Group rates are approximately $7.00 per

child but vary according to group size and are subject to change. There is no

charge for teachers. Groups are limited to about 15 per guide. Two adults are

required to accompany each group.

Tours are scheduled from April 1 through December 1 . The Historic

Neighborhoods Foundation also offers slide talks of this and other Boston

neighborhoods, walking tours for all age groups, and complete school units on

Boston architecture and history. For further information, please call the Founda-

tion office at 426-h89&. iSSS".

The Historic Neighborhoods Foundation receives a Merit Aid grant from the Mass. Council for

the Arts and Humanities.

..--^ .
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January 20,1988

Mr. Thomas P. O'Neill, III

Bay State Investors , Inc

.

10 Libert J' Square

Boston, MA 02109

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

The Boston Harbor Associates is a non-profit association of

individuals and organizations dedicated to the enhancement of

and public enjojTnent of Boston Harbor. We are also a founding

member of the Alive Task Force, an alliance representing

fourteen non-profit organizations interested in promoting public

use of the Harbor.

Ke understand that you may submit a proposal for

rehabilitation of the Cistom House. TBRA and the .Alive Task

Force feel that a museum for the public on the Port of Boston

and the City's maritime history should ha\-e a significant place

in the "new" Custom House, historically, the pre-eminent

maritime edifice of our City and region. We hope that you

agree

.

We also support hax'ing public spaces in this historic

landmark and an obser\-ation deck open to the public for \-ieu'ing

the Harbor and ships.

We would be pleased to pursue the maritime museum idea with

you and help in siny way we can.

Sincerely,

'^-"^niel B. Curll, III
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